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A NOTE
FROM THE
CHAIR OF THE ISSAT GOVERNING BOARD
Dear Colleagues,
This year marks the fifth anniversary since ISSAT was
founded in 2008. In that short time, as this Annual Report
will attest, ISSAT has established itself as both a credible
player and a source of quality advice and guidance on
security and justice reform. In short, it has achieved the
difficult task which we had originally set for it. Arguably,
ISSAT has gone well beyond meeting the original and
modest expectations and ambitions which we set back in
2008. In 2013, ISSAT undertook a total of 70 activities in
2013, including 59 mandates, of which 32 advisory field
support missions took place in 23 different countries. It
is clear that year on year the requests for ISSAT services
by Governing Board members and our multi-lateral
partners are increasing. This not only validates our
original rationale for establishing ISSAT but also shows
the increasing need for the type of support that ISSAT
provides.
Looking at the trends in the types of mandates that
ISSAT is being requested to support, it is clear that they
are increasing in complexity. They often require multiple
missions and at times the challenging task of bringing
together national actors and multiple international
organisations in support of an assessment and/or review.
The SSR review in Burundi, support to community policing
in Albania, and the accountability assessment in Liberia,
are clear examples of this. This trend, while complex, is
positive. Multi-mission mandates move us towards the
monitoring of SSR which is crucial for success, and opens
up the opportunity for the elusive evaluation of impact.
In times of financial austerity, when all our Members are
having to report on the value for the ODA they provide,
multi-mission mandates are a way to help achieve that.
Having had the pleasure to work closely with the team
over the past two years, it is particularly inspiring to see
that ISSAT practices what it preaches: it is a dynamic
team that continues to develop, tweak and refine its tools
and methodology. ISSAT has not been afraid to apply
innovative approaches to gather lessons, improve its
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performance, and maximise its impact.
These tools are also designed with the Governing Board
members in mind, as they are not only tailored to how we
work but also freely available for us, our beneficiaries, and
the wider SSR community to use independently of ISSAT.
We may, in these times of frequent outsourcing, find it
uncomfortable that ISSAT does not simply come in and
run our SSR project for us but, for the small team that it is,
this is precisely how it endeavours to leave a lasting and
sustainable impact – through the reinforcement of our
teams, and of local capacity.

Governing Board, using ISSAT to bring Members
together on more joint mandates. During the
upcoming Governing Board, I also want to look ahead
to 2014 and solicit your engagement in the planned
High Level Panel discussion. I would also encourage
Members to look at how we can use the Governing
Board space within the Community of Practice beyond
simply mandate management. Rather, as much as
possible and confidentiality allows, the information
sharing should include final outputs of such mandates
so we can all be informed of the lessons and findings.
I would like to conclude by also encouraging the
Governing Board to collectively consider how we
can better support the work of ISSAT going forward.
This includes looking at using multi-year funding

commitments to provide more financial stability. In
addition, I think we need to improve our planning and
predictability of mandates in the course of the year
to ensure better balance in the utilisation of ISSAT
experts. This would also allow ISSAT sufficient time
to prepare and continue to provide quality support to
such mandates.
Yours sincerely,

Ambassador Dr Michal Mlynar
Ambassador of the Slovak Republic with residence in Nairobi and
Permanent Representative to the UN Agencies in Nairobi, and Chair
of the ISSAT Governing Board

‘In particular, I think the original
vision of ISSAT being an institution
that primarily helps to build our
capacity to better engage in SSR was
the right one. Yet, I believe this is
where we still have the greatest room
for growth.’
At times, ISSAT challenges its Members in how we
approach our support programme or prepare our
personnel for deployment. And it is this balance of gently
challenging us as Members, but also working with our
teams to build their capacity, which is a unique selling
point of ISSAT’s support. This approach may require
more time and patience but it ensures that the results
and impacts of mandates are more sustainable and far
reaching. We should perhaps continue to self-reflect
to see how and where ISSAT can address our capacity
deficits. This includes looking at how we can better
structure our mandates to ensure that we give ourselves
sufficient time and space to allow for capacity building of
the staff, who the mandates aim to support.
I also encourage Governing Board members to look
at how we can better engage in the work of ISSAT. In
particular, I believe that there is still plenty of room for
better cooperation amongst the Members of the

Ambassador Michal Mlynar of Slovakia, Ambassador Sahle Work Zewde - Director General of UNON, and the Vice-President of
Kenya - His Excellency Stephen Kalonzo Musyoka at the High Level Panel 2012, Nairobi.
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With the celebration of its fifth anniversary, as a
standing capacity to support its Members’ security and
justice reform programmes around the globe, ISSAT has
established itself as a major contributor to international
cooperation in the fields of security and justice reform.

INTRODUCTION
Having supported almost 300
activities and mandates throughout
the years, ISSAT has developed and
refined its knowledge and capacity
across a variety of thematic and
geographical areas, processes and
contexts.

ISSAT has continuously developed and adapted its
service lines to better suit the needs and requests of
Members. Following on from the trend identified at
the end of 2012 in the area of Advisory Field Support,
ISSAT has seen an increase in its activities in regions
in which it was previously not engaged. This has been
the case in North Africa, with two missions in Libya to
support the UN Support Mission in Libya (UNSMIL),
and in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC), with
multiple missions to support the EU, the OECD and
Switzerland. Another noticeable trend is the large
number of mandates which have rolled over from one
year to the next, for example support to the United
Kingdom’s annual evaluation of its Security Sector
Accountability and Police Reform (SSAPR) Programme in
the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), UNSMIL’s
support in the Libyan Defence White Paper Process,
and UNDP Somalia’s Police Programme and support for
the Somaliland Observatory of Conflict and Violence
Prevention. Similarly, Members have kept their tendency
to use ISSAT support for multiple missions as part
of a single mandate. This has, for example, been the
case of the EU, which requested ISSAT to undertake
field missions in eleven Latin American and Caribbean
countries over a period of four months.

In the field of Knowledge Services, ISSAT has
continued to build its global community of security
and justice practitioners with an emphasis on
exchange of information, knowledge and experiences.
The Community of Practice (CoP) now has over 1000
Members who can access a vast repository of policy
and guidance documents, e-learning courses, cases
studies, videos and other resources.
Advocacy and Outreach (A&O) activities have steadily
increased and serve to support the work of the other
three service lines. These activities tie together ISSAT’s
efforts to ensure that Members and the wider SSR
Community are aware of, buy into, and take ownership
for application of international good practice in SSR
support. To build upon the success of the 2012 Nairobi
High Level Panel on SSR in East Africa, ISSAT is in the
early stages of planning another high level discussion
event for 2014.
With cost-sharing now firmly established for UN and
EU requests, ISSAT has received 13 mandates from
multilateral Members, which have entailed 25 missions

in 21 countries. The multilateral Members which have
requested ISSAT’s support include: EU, OECD, UNDP,
the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL), UNSMIL, UN SPC,
UNDP Somalia and the UN Operation in Côte d’Ivoire
(ONUCI).
In sum, another very productive year for ISSAT,
with a total of 71 activities for 13 Members in the
following 41 countries: Albania, Armenia, Austria, EU
Headquarters in Brussels, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Brazil, Burundi, Colombia, DRC, Denmark, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, France, Finland, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guyana, Honduras, the UN in Italy, Indonesia,
Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Libya, Liberia, Mexico, the
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Peru,
Senegal, Serbia, Somalia, South Sudan, Switzerland,
Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay*, and the UN’s
Headquarters in New York. A full overview of ISSAT’s
activities can be found at Annex A.
* Remote support was provided.

For the third year running ISSAT supported Canada,
the Netherlands, Norway and the United Kingdom to
run their annual Senior Strategic Advisers’ Master Class
on Police Reform (PMC) in an International and SSR
Context, which was hosted by Switzerland. This recurring
event is an example of a successful joint endeavour
between five Members of ISSAT’s Governing Board.
The PMC is also an example of the increasing diversity
of requests for ISSAT’s support in training and capacity
building. The classic Level 1 SSR Course is now
complemented with various other requests such as: the
integration of SSR modules into other related trainings
(for example peace-support operations, civil-military
relations), new and different audiences (UN Standing
Police Capacity (UN SPC), African Development
Bank (AfDB)), e-learning modules available in several
languages, and several Advanced Level 2 SSR Courses.
Opening of the High Level Panel Nairobi 2012.
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OVERVIEW OF ISSAT’S CORE SERVICES

1. Advisory Field Support
Objectives

SECTION 1:
2013
IN REVIEW
ISSAT undertook a total of 70
activities in 2013, including
59 mandates, of which 32
advisory field support missions
took place in 23 different
countries.

ISSAT’s objectives in 2013 in the area of Advisory Field
Support (AFS) were to provide in-country support to
Members in their Security Sector Reform (SSR)1 assessments,
programme design, reviews and evaluations, covering both
methodological and sector-specific guidance. ISSAT also set
out to provide on-going trouble-shooting support to field
practitioners on support to SSR processes. Overall, in 2013
ISSAT sought to expand the support it was providing in AFS,
and deepen its knowledge in justice reform, and in the process
of undertaking reviews and evaluation.

Overview
ISSAT undertook a total of 21 AFS mandates in 2013.
Whilst this is a decrease in number compared to 2012, the
complexity of mandates has increased. Four mandates
involved multiple missions, and the total number of AFS
missions in 2013 amounts to 37, covering 27 countries.
Almost 60 percent of mandates were either continuation
mandates or follow-ups to previous deployments, allowing
ISSAT to build on lessons identified in earlier engagements
and deepen its knowledge of local contexts. Of the 21
mandates, 12 were for bilateral Governing Board (GB)
Members and 9 for multilaterals. However, when taking the
number of missions into account, this shifts to 15 for bilaterals
and 22 for multilaterals. The breakdown is shown in Figure 1.

1 The EU mandates and some Members use Justice and Security
Sector Reform (JSSR) synonymously with SSR, and it is utilised in
the same way in this report
25

20
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Mandates

10

Missions
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AFS mandates continued to engage in multiple areas
of SSR, with 42 percent focused strongly on police
reform, 32 percent on justice reform, and 16 percent
on defence reform. All mandates included aspects
related to governance, either as a core focus or as an
integral part.
Six mandates in 2013 were for either programme
reviews or evaluations, which gave ISSAT the
opportunity to further test out its methodology in
this area and increase its level of experience. A major
commitment over the year was ISSAT’s support to the
Netherlands to undertake a review of the SSR process
in Burundi. This mandate differed from previous ISSAT
engagements insofar as its remit was much broader:
it sought to outline the development of the Burundi
SSR process from Arusha to the present day, identify
the current gaps, challenges and deficits within the
security and justice sector/reform process.
In addition to reviews and evaluations, four mandates
covered assessments, two addressed programme
design, and almost half of ISSAT’s 21 AFS mandates in
2013 included a clear focus on mentoring or capacity
building, as shown in Fig. 2. The Swedish International
Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) mandate on
Community Policing (CP) in Albania included a specific
request to provide immediate capacity building for the
implementation team. Coaching is also a key part of
the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
(SDC) Honduras mandate and the three deployments
to Tegucigalpa in 2013 included training sessions
on conflict sensitivity and stakeholder analysis. In
addition, ISSAT provided backstopping support to
the SDC office to contribute to a high-level forum for
the presidential candidates on Building a Political
Consensus for Security and Justice in Honduras. ISSAT
also provided coaching to the EU team deployed to
undertake a peer-review of the Ministry of Interior and
the National Police in Tunisia. This namely consisted
of training on mapping and assessment techniques
in the security sector. Following a 2012 mandate
for the Netherlands in Indonesia, ISSAT provided
technical support, facilitation of a visioning exercise
and coaching to a team in charge of identifying and
designing future engagements in the justice sector.
Geographically, ISSAT AFS missions have covered 27
countries, in five continents. The extent of ISSAT’s

engagement in LAC was noteworthy. This includes
the EU LAC mandate, which was an assessment
exploring possibilities for EU support to regional
approaches to improving justice sector reform in its
next programming cycle and included missions to 11
different countries. ISSAT has also cooperated with
the InSight Crime Foundation, based in Colombia,
and the Igarapé Institute, based in Brazil, to produce
SSR overviews of 34 countries in LAC, which will be
published on ISSAT’s CoP. Developing these new
partnerships has been a positive development for
ISSAT.
In addition to new geographical areas, ISSAT
continues to build expertise and experience in
countries as part of follow-on mandates. In this regard,

Assessment 4
Mentoring
/Capacity
Building 9

Programme
Design 2

Evaluation; 6

Fig. 2: Mandate Focus

AFS’s support to the Netherlands in Burundi has
been significant. In addition to the review of the SSR
process, ISSAT is supporting them in an assessment
mission of the Inspectorate General of Public Security,
carried out in collaboration with the Belgian Federal
Police. Engagement in Libya has also increased, with
two mandates supporting UNSMIL looking at defence
reform and police reform respectively.
Support to UNSMIL to work with the Libyan Armed
Forces and the Ministry of Defence resulted in 2013
with a report entitled Towards a Defence White Paper.
While later in 2013, ISSAT provided support to the
first of a series of police reform and development
workshops which the Ministry of Interior wishes to
run in conjunction with UNSMIL. This first workshop
looked at police reform examples from South Africa
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Fig. 1: Breakdown of mandates
and missions per mandating
Member

Multilateral
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and Northern Ireland and contributed to a debate
about how to prepare for reform in Libya. The series of
workshops is due to continue into next year.
As mentioned earlier, 42 percent of ISSAT’s AFS
mandates have included aspects related to police
reform. In addition to the support to Sida in Albania
mentioned above, ISSAT supported the Swedish
National Police Board (SNPB) in an assessment and
programme design process for Community Policing
in Kenya. In Somaliland, ISSAT reinforced UNDP’s
efforts to support gender-sensitive policing, with an
initial scoping mission. This led to a second mission
to facilitate a process that resulted in the production
of a two-year action plan. Other significant policing
mandates include the Liberia Management and
Accountability Review, Burundi SSR Review and
the above mentioned police reform workshop in
Libya. Finally, policing is also part of the continued
annual evaluation of the UK-funded Security Sector
Accountability and Police Reform Programme (SSAPR)
in the DRC.
Efforts have been made to transfer lessons from
the field to ISSAT’s training and knowledge services
activities, especially with regard to the Police Master
Class and the training to the UN Standing Police
Capacity (covered below under Training). In 2013,
one third of all ISSAT AFS mandates included a
prominent justice reform component. The UNDP/
UNMIL Management and Accountability Review in
Liberia provided a mapping/assessment of prosecution
management and accountability mechanisms of the
Judiciary and Prosecution department, in addition
to the Police. The mandate included a substantial
component looking at cross-cutting and the criminal
justice chain. This review provided the first example of
a mandate where ISSAT engaged substantially in the
work of Prosecutorial services.
ISSAT was requested to contribute to the OECD
International Network on Conflict and Fragility
(INCAF) Secretariat’s project to develop operational
advice on how challenges in respect of ownership,
programme management, monitoring, and results
definition can be better addressed in security and
justice engagements by using a “process approach”.
As part of this study, ISSAT was requested to review
the EU’s Programa de Apoyo a la Reforma de la
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Courtroom in LiberiaDCAF/ISSAT, Alexander
Burian

Justicia (PARJ) in Guatemala. ISSAT also supported the
development of Operational Guidance Notes (OGN)
for the African Union, providing comments throughout
the drafting process for the Assessment OGN and
participating in the Consultation Workshop.
Only one mandate in 2013 was formally joint,
although all field missions involved consultations
with other donors engaged in SSR. In this regard, the
above mentioned mandate in Liberia was a response
to the Statement of Mutual Commitments between
the United Nations Peacebuilding Commission
Configuration for Liberia and the Government of
Liberia, while the United Nations Peacebuilding Fund
provided the financing. Within this mandate, ISSAT
helped to facilitate and coordinate a team of 15
experts from the Government of Liberia, the Judiciary,
UNDP and UNMIL. This provides a good example of
the complexity now seen in ISSAT’s mandates.

Challenges and lessons identified
Given the variety of ISSAT AFS mandates in 2013 in
terms of context, thematic sector and element of the
programme management cycle, it is not surprising that
a number of challenges were encountered and lessons
identified. These can be divided into four broad areas:
resources for mandates; building capacity; linking the
political and technical aspects of SSR; and experiences
related to the disconnect between headquarters (HQ),
Capitals and the field.
Resources for mandates: ISSAT’s shift to adopting a
more systematic approach to reviews and evaluations
provides a much more robust product containing
strong evidence-based recommendations, but the time
required to undertake this more in-depth approach is
considerably greater, along with the knock on effect
on costs. Work is underway to further refine and
streamline the approach, with a view to enhancing the
efficiency of ISSAT’s methodology.

However, the number of requests for ISSAT to support

reviews/evaluations has grown in 2013 and if this
trend continues, it will have an impact on the number
of mandates that ISSAT can undertake at current
resource levels.
Requests for ISSAT support in the area of AFS tend to
cluster around certain times of the year, in particular
the second and fourth quarters. Whilst this can to a
certain extent be managed through advance planning,
simultaneous deployments means that more advisors
are required for similar topics (e.g. justice or police
reform).
Support staff is also stretched during these times.
Moreover, getting the right people for mandate teams
remains a challenge. This is a challenge particularly
in the areas of francophone policing, or in identifying
qualified national experts. This is exacerbated further
by the inherent uncertainty of the environments in
which ISSAT works: timelines for mandates can shift
due to rapid changes in context, competing events
of key actors on the ground, which increases the
administrative cost of mandates, as well as availability
of key personnel.

year to unpack the specific issues with such mandates.
Linking the political and technical aspects of SSR:
Several AFS mandates highlighted insufficient focus on
ensuring political level support for SSR. Programmes
are often implemented at a technical level and whilst
the various activities may be carried out successfully,
the political dialogue needed to encourage the deeper
organisational change required to produce successful
outcomes is sometimes lacking. This is emphasised in
programmes implemented by the private sector.
In terms of ISSAT AFS mandates, the support
requested by GB Members is prima facie
technical, but takes place nonetheless in a highly
political environment. In particular, review and
evaluation mandates may produce findings and
recommendations of a political nature, which can
be unpalatable to certain stakeholder groups. Whilst
ISSAT acknowledges the need to be politically aware
and sensitive in providing advice in such mandates,
it remains reliant on GB Members to lead on political
dialogue and provide political support.

Building capacity: ISSAT’s support to its Members
aims to, inter alia, assist Members to build strong SSR
capability and credibility, in line with ISSAT’s Theory of
Change. This is underpinned by ISSAT’s approach to
reinforcing, not replacing, its Members in their support
activities. Increasingly mandators are becoming
stretched in terms of capacity. As a result, when
they call on ISSAT for help, they mostly need extra
capacity to get the “job done” and might not have the
possibility of having their staff sufficiently available for
the mission for the capacities to be built. Recognising
this challenge, planning of a mission needs to factor
in more time and availability for capacity building to
better ensure sustainability of the process.

Disconnect between HQ/Capitals and the field:
Differences in expectations and understanding
between mandator HQs and the field can be
challenging for planning missions and ensuring that
ISSAT delivers quality AFS products. HQ and field
having different priorities can also lead to missions
taking place at an inappropriate time for local
stakeholders or mandator field office’s work flows.
Moreover, the number of AFS mandates generated
from the field is increasing, and whilst ISSAT GB
representatives are informed through online access
to the Mandate Request Form, the information may
not always get to the right desk officers. ISSAT is
committed to working together with GB Members to
find effective ways to overcome this challenge.

A significant challenge, with regard to building
capacity through AFS mandates is that there are
an increasing number of requests for support to
programmes where the implementers are from the
private sector. Examples include UK SSAPR programme
in DRC or the Sida programme in Albania. Given the
potential issues relating to this, this will be analysed
as part of work that ISSAT will carry out over the next

2. Training and Capacity Building

UN vehicle in Liberia - DCAF/ISSAT, Alexander Burian
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Group work during Introductory
training in Armenia

Objectives
ISSAT’s overall training objective is to enhance the
International Community’s capacity to effectively
provide training and support SSR in conflict affected
or development environments. More specific
training objectives for the year 2013 included: i. the
consolidation of Level 1 and Level 2 training packages,
ii. the finalisation of e-learnings in various languages,
and iii. the handover of SSR trainings to peacekeeping
training centres through capacity development.

Overview
Training activities conducted during the year remained
stable, with a total of 26 training-related activities
carried out in 2013, where approximately 550
participants were trained. These trainings include
10 regular Level 1/ Level 2 trainings and 16 ad
hoc/ specialised trainings. The key feature of these
trainings has been their diversity, both in terms of
subject matter and region/language. The nature of
training support provided by ISSAT has also undergone
transformation, with a greater focus on longer term
capacity development for mandators and partners.
Significant resources have been allocated over the year
for the finalisation of a range of e-learning products.

Key trends
i. Diversity: The diversity of ISSAT’s trainings - in terms
of context and mandator-has significantly increased
in 2013. A third of the trainings conducted during the
year (8 out of 26) have been in non-Governing Board
countries, including Armenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Ghana, Guatemala, Libya and Senegal. Diverse actors,
ranging from the UN to police academies/institutions,
peacekeeping training centres and international
financial institutions, have solicited ISSAT’s support in
the delivery of SSR trainings. Subsequently, ISSAT has
developed training products in several languages and
adapted them to various regions and contexts. ISSAT
has now finalised its Level 1 introductory training
package in English, French and Spanish. Some modules
of the Level 1 training have also been translated into
Arabic. The Advanced Level 2 package is available
in English and French. New modules have also been
developed on police reform and SSR and on mentoring
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Group work during Advanced SSR
Training in Sarajevo

and advising, while existing modules on justice reform,
governance and Disarmament, Demobilisation and
Reintegration (DDR) have been enhanced, based on
latest ISSAT experience.
ii. Training support: The nature of training support
provided by ISSAT has begun to evolve. Whereas the
previous focus has been on the design and delivery
of entire training programmes on SSR, ISSAT is being
increasingly solicited to help integrate SSR modules
into other related trainings. This has resulted in
the delivery of SSR modules in trainings on police
reform (the Kofi Annan International Peacekeeping
Training Centre (KAIPTC), Accra, leadership (for
ONUCI personnel) and peace support operations
(the Finnish Defence Forces International Centre
(FINCENT), Finland. While this development reflects
a more general trend towards strengthening the links
between SSR and other related topics, it has also led
to an increased demand for ISSAT training products.
For example, ISSAT’s training Manual SSR in a Nutshell
has been downloaded approximately 15,000 times
in English and Spanish since it was posted on ISSAT’s
Community of Practice (CoP) over a year ago.
iii. Training Delivery: Additional changes have been
observed in the delivery of SSR trainings. For the first
time since the establishment of ISSAT, local trainers
outnumbered ISSAT trainers at the Advanced Level
2 SSR training conducted at the Peace Support
Operations Training Centre (PSOTC) in Sarajevo earlier
this year. All regular trainings conducted by ISSAT in
2013 have included at least one trainer from the host
country/institution. This is a significant development
and reflects the high interest and commitment of the
mandator/host institution.
More formally, institutions such as PSOTC, KAIPTC and
FINCENT have requested ISSAT support in mentoring
their trainers and providing overall guidance in the
design and delivery of their trainings. Such requests

for guidance and support have shifted ISSAT’s focus
towards longer term capacity building. The inclusion
- with the support of the Swiss Government - of two
PSOTC trainers as part of the training team for the
Swiss Advanced Level 2 SSR training is a first step
towards building such capacity.

E-Learnings

ASSET

A significant amount of resources have been allocated
to the finalisation of ISSAT’s online courses on an
Introduction to SSR and The Fundamentals of Effective
Advising in Reform Environments. Both courses were
officially launched in October 2013 and are available
on ISSAT’s new e-learning platform, hosted on its CoP.
The online course on an introduction to SSR is also
available in French and will soon be available in Arabic
and Spanish. To date, a total of 1700 participants
have registered for these courses both on the ISSAT
and UNITAR websites. ISSAT is currently exploring
options to promote the systematic use of these
courses among Members and partners.

As host to the Secretariat of the Association for
Security Sector Reform Education and Training
(ASSET), ISSAT supported the organisation of
the Association’s fifth Annual General Meeting
(AGM) in Accra, Ghana. The AGM was co-hosted by
KAIPTC and the African Security Sector Network
(ASSN). The meeting was inaugurated by the
deputy Minister for Defence of Ghana and brought
together 44 participants from around the world
including representatives from the African Union
(AU), the Economic Community of Western African
States (ECOWAS) and the EU. The theme for this
year’s meeting—Supporting the implementation
of SSR strategies at the regional and sub-regional
level—focused on how ASSET could assist in the
implementation of SSR strategies through training.
During the meeting, members also appointed the
Regional Centre for Strategic Studies (RCSS) in Sri
Lanka as new host to the ASSET Secretariat. RCSS took
up its functions as ASSET Secretariat on the 1st of July.
This transition of the secretariat to another ASSET
member is a clear sign of the maturity of ASSET as an
organisation. And so after hosting the secretariat for
the past four years, it was a proud moment to hand
over the responsibility to RCSS. ISSAT wishes them
all the success in this role and assures them of its
continued and active support.

Police Master Class
For the third consecutive year, ISSAT supported the
Netherlands, Canada, Norway and the UK to run their
Senior Strategic Advisors’ Master Class on Police Reform
in an International and SSR Context. The two-week
course was hosted this year by the Swiss Government
in Stans, Switzerland. To date, 60 delegates from nine
different countries have participated in the course.
The aim of the course is to prepare future leaders and
senior advisors for bilateral and multilateral police
support missions.
Evaluations have shown that the Master Class is
much appreciated by participants, and alumni have
already taken part in international deployments
following the Master Class. The continuing need for
such a programme has been clearly demonstrated,
and all organising countries have agreed to continue
development of the Master Class into 2015 and
beyond. The 2014 Master Class will be hosted by
Norway in Stavern, while it is agreed that the 2015
iteration of the course will be hosted by the National
Police of the Netherlands, in the Netherlands

Challenges and lessons identified
A number of trends have emerged over the past two
years that pose a challenge as to how ISSAT prioritises
and deploys its resources in the most effective way
to achieve its training and capacity development
objectives. These trends include:
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Participants in discussion during
the Fifth ASSET AGM

1) An increase in demand for more advanced
training courses. Both the Swiss Level 2 training
and the Dutch/Finland/EU Level 2 training course
were highly over-subscribed. In the case of the
Swiss training, the number of candidates who
requested to participate was double the amount
of places available.
2) An increase in demand for more diverse
and targeted training, such as the Police Master
Class, or modules on SSR to be integrated into
peacekeeping training courses.
3) Development of new training tools and
partnerships, such as the ISSAT e-learning and
the ‘SSR in a Nutshell’ training manual, both of
which have enabled ISSAT to reach far beyond its
normal constituency.
While the above trends pose a challenge as regards
the allocation of resources, they also provide an
opportunity for the team to reflect on how ISSAT
can have the most impact with the resources at its
disposal. In that regard, as part of the new training
strategy that will be distributed ahead of the
Governing Board meeting, the following proposals are
being made:
a) There is a need to move to a fixed training
calendar, to be able to market the training
courses properly and ensure that people will be
able to know year-on-year when future courses
will take place. ISSAT proposes to continue its
cooperation with Austria in supporting the ESDC
SSR courses, and to include up to four Level 2
training courses a year, one of which should be
held in East or West Africa. Members interested
in hosting one of the Level 2 training courses are
requested to contact the training team. However,
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ISSAT will be ideally looking for Members to
agree to host the course at least for the next twothree years, at a fixed time of year.

3. Knowledge Services

b) Invest in additional e-learning courses and
seek partnerships with others who may wish to
use the ISSAT e-learning platform. The DCAF
division working in the Balkans have already
developed an additional e-learning based on
their ‘Police Integrity’ Toolkit which is hosted on
the ISSAT e-learning platform. There is interest in
a ‘Police Reform and SSR’ e-learning to support
such courses as the Police Master Class, which
could also be of use to the likes of the UN’s
Standing Police capacity.

ISSAT’s Knowledge Services aim to help ISSAT staff,
roster and Governing Board members, as well as
other SSR practitioners, to enhance their support to
SSR programmes by providing easy access to SSR
guidance, tools, online training and other resources for
acquiring and applying practical SSR knowledge.

c) Continue to support more specialised
training that targets field personnel and/
or those about to be deployed. This includes
initiatives such as the Police Master Class or the
work of integrating SSR modules into ongoing
courses run by Peacekeeping Training Centres.
All other training activities would not be given the
same level of priority as those activities outlined above
and would only be supported if and when additional
resources are available.

Opening Ceremony of Fifth ASSET AGM

Objective

Overview
Over 2013, the ISSAT has strengthened the foundation
it started almost three years ago for the continuous
transformation of learning from real-world experience
into practical knowledge and tools that can be used
by a wide and diverse audience of SSR practitioners.
This begins with an experiential process that involves
mandate teams integrating relevant knowledge and
tools into their up-front planning, identifying and
documenting new learning throughout the mandate,
and contributing their learning to the on-going
development and enhancement of ISSAT knowledge
products. As a part of this process, the ISSAT carried
out 18 After-Action Reviews in 2013 to capture
knowledge from advisory field support, training and
advocacy and outreach mandates.
Underpinning this process (and similar processes
conducted by SSR practitioners around the world), the
ISSAT has further developed the CoP section of the its
website into a full-featured learning platform. The CoP
now contains a vast repository of policy and guidance
documents, e-learning courses, case studies, videos
and other resources, as well as information about SSR-

related events, courses and jobs. In order to highlight
key new additions to the CoP, the ISSAT has started a
weekly digest that is available to all members of the
Community, including ISSAT roster and Governing
Board Members.
In addition to the development of the ISSAT e-learning
platform, the ISSAT has also been developing a soonto-be-released methodology section which visually
maps out key activities involved in supporting security
and justice reform, and provides a toolkit of relevant
resources. Although the methodology guidance can
always be printed or downloaded, the fact that it is
web-based means that it can be continuously refined
based on the experience of ISSAT mandate teams and
other SSR practitioners.
Along with the development of the learning process
and supporting information systems, ISSAT has
been steadily building a global online community of
security and justice practitioners, who can be found in
the CoP Directory. The CoP now has 1191 members,
an increase of over 500 since the end of 2012. CoP
members represent the full spectrum of roles and
levels within SSR programmes and serve not only
as a tremendous audience for promoting SSR good
practice, but also as a wide source of knowledge and
experience.

Challenges and lessons identified
Web design, maintenance and development
A significant challenge to growing the CoP is providing
a range of features and content that is valuable to
a broad audience through a web site that is easy
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Video Interview with Hanan Ibrahim at the High
Level Panel Discussion in Kenya

to navigate and use. With the creation of exciting
new features like the e-learning section and the
addition of hundreds of new documents, the CoP
now has a lot more to offer and continues to attract
a steady increase in membership. However, meeting
the usability expectations of visitors to the website
remains a challenge, particularly as those visitors
are increasingly accustomed to using services from
the likes of Apple, Google and Facebook. To meet
this challenge, the ISSAT has begun a process of
re-designing the web site to make it cleaner, easier
to navigate, more comfortable to read and more
interactive.
SSR Methodology Scope and quality assurance
The enormity of constructing a methodology that
provides guidance on all aspects of SSR has been clear
from the start. The challenge has been maintaining
a focus on high-priority areas that can be developed
to an appropriate level of quality within a reasonable
time frame in the face of a very broad range of
requests for guidance. This challenge has been made
even more acute by the need to create the guidance
while building a website interface to present it that is
easy to navigate and use, and that will accommodate
the addition of new areas of the methodology in the
future. As a result, the online SSR methodology and
accompanying resources will be focused initially on the
project cycle, which is the area most in use by ISSAT
staff and Governing Board Members, with expansion
to sectoral perspectives and overarching aspects of the
SSR process in coming years.

4. Advocacy and Outreach
Objectives
Advocacy and Outreach (A&O) aims to ensure that
ISSAT’s Governing Board Members (and the wider
SSR community) are aware of, buy into, and take
ownership for application of international good
practice in SSR support. In conducting this task A&O
encourages a whole-of-government approach (WGA)
across Members’ departments and agencies, as well
as coordination and joint planning with others in the
international community and the beneficiary nation
in the practical application of SSR principles and
good practice. Furthermore, A&O seeks to assist in
broadening, deepening and furthering the knowledge
and understanding of SSR through stimulating
discussion on improving the practice of SSR,
encouraging transparency and supporting the sharing
of lessons, as well as fostering networking in SSR and,
most importantly, local ownership.

Overview
Most of ISSAT’s mandates intrinsically include an
element of A&O, in line with the principle of sharing
knowledge and skills through reinforcing Members’
teams. However, there were 22 specific A&O activities
in 2013, including 12 mandates. These fall into three
main areas.
The first is broadening knowledge of SSR substance
and principles. ISSAT supported Ireland’s outreach and
advocacy activities with the Japanese Government
and NGOs on SSR capacity building and awareness
raising, and provided an SSR short training course
in the Netherlands for the Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and HQ1 (Germany/Netherlands) Corps. ISSAT’s
outreach activities with France have been particularly
productive this year, and in addition to a strengthening
relationship with the various French ministries dealing
with aspects of SSR, ISSAT has supported a series
of activities with the French government including

Fig.3 Screen shot of the on-line SSR methodology
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two SSR Workshops in Paris run by the Institut des
Hautes Etudes de la Défense Nationale (IHEDN), a
sensitisation briefing to an audience consisting of
staff from the International Relations Directorate of
the French Ministry of Interior, a briefing to the French
Staff College, and a briefing to the National Superior
Police School, Lyon.
The second area concerns best practice in SSR
programming. In this area, ISSAT delivered a
presentation and facilitated a debate on the use of
‘Theories of Change in conflict prevention and peacebuilding projects’ as part of the annual workshop the
EU’s Instrument for Stability (IfS).

‘Later at the end of the year
ISSAT will also be delivering a
presentation and facilitating a
debate on SSR trends, challenges
and lessons in fragile states to the
Chairs of the UN Peace-Building
Commission.’
The final area is providing support to Members to
identify areas where they can provide added-value.
Here, ISSAT supported Slovakia in undertaking a
one-day Whole-of-Government brainstorming, with
additional participation by civil society, on future
Slovak support to SSR. This also involved a preliminary
sensitisation on principles of justice and security sector
reform to ensure a common understanding.

Academy Officers on SSR and Reform in PostConflict Contexts;
• A briefing to the EU’s SSR Inter-Services Group in
Brussels;
• A written contribution to the AFDB/AU High Level
Panel on Fragile States paper;
• A paper and presentation to a conference on
the Political Economy of Peace and Conflict in
South Sudan, hosted by the Danish Institute of
International Studies (DIIS);
• A briefing to the EU’s Political Military Group and
CIVCOM Committee in Brussels;
These visits and briefings are always a particularly
rich exchange, with a leaning towards an increased
request for input on trends and challenges in SSR. As
a result ISSAT is moving toward more regular six-toeight week teleconferences with Governing Board
members in order to better understand their needs
and respond more appropriately. There has also been
a significant increase this year in the number of small
inquiries coming in from SSR practitioners via ISSAT’s
website contact form. Inquiries have quadrupled to
over 70, ranging from requests for speakers, reform
assistance, and internships to consultancy bids, inputs
to papers and other forms of collaboration. In order
to focus dedicated resources toward A&O, a member
of staff has been appointed to co-ordinate A&O
activities and further develop relations with Governing
Board members regarding their SSR needs for both
programmatic and policy support.

In addition to the above, ISSAT has also supported the
following activities:
• Capital visits to Ireland, Norway and the United
Kingdom; and briefings to Members’ Permanent
Missions in Geneva;
• An SSR sensitisation briefing to the Allied Rapid
Reaction Corps (ARRC);
• Presentations to Dutch Police and Defence

Liberian police - Alexander Burian
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THE ISSAT GOVERNING BOARD		
As part of the continuing measurement of its
performance, ISSAT conducted its annual survey of
all Governing Board Members in October 2013 to
help assess the quality of support it provides. Once
again, only a small data set of six annual surveys was
received, however, performance feedback was also
gathered through the 27 mandate feedback forms
received from Governing Board members. Details
of ISSAT’s performance in 2013 can be found in the
annual performance management review at Section II
of this report.
Ahead of ISSAT’s regular Governing Board meeting,
visits to Members’ headquarters have been conducted
throughout the year. This has enabled ISSAT to
both update Members on its activities and services,
as well as to gain an even better understanding of
Members’ priorities. ISSAT also strove to meet with
representatives from a wider range of Government
institutions and departments involved in supporting
SSR processes. A quarterly newsletter has also been
initiated to keep ISSAT’s Members completely up to
date with the ever increasing amount of activities,
information, and developments taking place.
In recognition of the work undertaken by the OSCE
in the areas of police and justice reform in particular,
ISSAT took the opportunity to invite a representative
to join the Governing Board meeting as an observer.
The proposal for OSCE joining the Governing Board
was supported by all of ISSAT’s core Members.

HUMAN RESOURCES
With the continuing growth in requests for ISSAT’s
support, including the increasing complexity of
mandates and diversification of geographical focus,
the array of skills required to satisfactorily fulfil
mandates has expanded. With a current capacity of
17 core staff, which includes a Senior Police Adviser
seconded by the French Government, the ability to
draw from a pool of expert SSR practitioners such as
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the ISSAT Roster reinforces ISSAT’s ability to provide
the necessary expertise. This has been particularly
important in the view of ISSAT’s new thematic and
geographical focuses, for example in the case of the
UNSMIL Police Reform Workshop in Libya, and the
various missions that took place across Latin America
and the Caribbean. In 2013, 29 Roster members
supported a wide variety of Advisory missions and
Training courses, whilst others assisted in the further
development of the CoP, guidance materials and tools.
Once again, two roster members provided support
for extended periods in Geneva to reinforce core staff
capacity.
A number of in-house training sessions have
taken place in order to further develop the project
management and technical skills of core staff. In
addition, several staff took part in a Gender Training
workshop, a Monitoring and Evaluation SSR Course,
and a Training Workshop on Design, Monitoring
and Evaluation for Peacebuilding, Security and
Development.
Following the agreement established in 2012 with the
Graduate Institute of International and Development
Studies in Geneva, ISSAT has continued to welcome
young international students for short-term
internships. Four interns have ably supported the team
in research, training activities, knowledge services, and
planning and logistics.
In 2014, ISSAT will aim to develop the skills and
knowledge of its core staff whenever required by the
evolution of mandates and requests of Members.
In order to retain the best capacity among Roster
staff, and to ensure that they understand ISSAT’s
work, methodologies and Members’ needs, ISSAT will
conduct a Roster workshop at the beginning of the
year. Finally, ISSAT hopes to continue its partnership
with the Graduate Institute of International and
Development Studies to offer young students an
insight into SSR in practice.

OVER 2013, ISSAT HAS STRENGTHENED
THE FOUNDATION IT STARTED
ALMOST THREE YEARS AGO FOR THE
CONTINUOUS TRANSFORMATION
OF LEARNING FROM REAL-WORLD
EXPERIENCE INTO PRACTICAL
KNOWLEDGE AND TOOLS THAT CAN
BE USED BY A WIDE AND DIVERSE
AUDIENCE OF SSR PRACTITIONERS.

SECTION 2:
ISSAT
PERFORMANCE
REVIEW 2013

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
To help ensure that ISSAT operates in a way that delivers
high quality products and services to its Members, the ISSAT
performance management approach focuses on three priority
areas that are under its direct control: building its own strong
human resource capacity; ensuring financial accountability;
and developing efficient and effective processes. In addition, it
focuses on understanding the extent to which ISSAT products
and services are delivering value to its Members. Based on these
priorities and the imperative to deliver value, ISSAT has defined a
set of strategic objectives and associated performance measures
that together form the ISSAT Balanced Scorecard.

In 2012, ISSAT implemented a number of new
processes and information systems in order to assist
ISSAT in measuring the value that it is delivering to
its Members. The measurement data for each of the
strategic objectives comes from three main sources:
1 )ISSAT process documents completed on an on-		
going basis (e.g. project summaries, end-of-mission
reports, lessons identified reports, etc).
2) Feedback from Governing Board mandators 		
after mandates, participants after training courses
and community of practice members after using 		
knowledge products.
3) Feedback from Governing Board members 		
gathered through an annual survey (this took place
in autumn 2013).
Whilst these tools provide ISSAT with an invaluable
source of performance information, the robustness
of the system is largely dependent on the feedback
sought from Members. However, such feedback is not
always forthcoming, which limits the dataset available
to generate full measurement and analysis. Once
again, only a small data set was gathered in 2013: six
annual survey responses and 27 mandate feedback
forms from Governing Board members, and 33 survey
responses from CoP members. This limited data thus
makes it very difficult for ISSAT to draw any concrete
conclusions from the analysis.

Performance Highlights
ISSAT has continued to retain talented individuals in
2013, with 94% of core positions and 90% of roster
positions filled. In addition, 75% of both core and
roster staff have been working for ISSAT for more than
two years. While only two days of professional training
was undertaken per staff member during the year,
this can be explained by the increase in the number of
mandates and activities undertaken in 2013.
To ensure even better financial sustainability and
transparency, ISSAT implemented new budgeting
procedures in 2013. These have enabled more
accurate financial planning for mandates and
increased ISSAT’s effectiveness at forecasting its
budget requirements. In addition, ISSAT once again
met its financial accountability commitments for
2013. In spite of the relatively small dataset received,
there are good indications that ISSAT has continued to
deliver value to its Members over the past year. 93% of
Advisory Field Support mandators stated that ISSAT’s
contribution met or exceeded expectations and
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92% stated that the overall value provided by ISSAT
was high or very high. For training, 87% of training
participants stated that the training was very good or
excellent, and 97% stated that they would definitely
recommend the training.

‘ISSAT’s training manual, “SSR in
a Nutshell”, has been very popular,
with the total number of downloads
exceeding 15,000. In 2013, the
ISSAT Community of Practice saw
a 96% growth in members and a
135% increase in content.’
Finally, 67% of Governing Board members felt that
to a great or very great extent, ISSAT’s advocacy
and outreach efforts helped them to raise awareness
of SSR good practice across departments in their
organisation or across government in their country.
With just 20% of Governing Board survey respondents
stating that to a great or very great extent their
staff capacity increased as a result of ISSAT support,
it is clear that ISSAT must work more closely with
Governing Board members to better understand their
capacity development needs, in what ways ISSAT can
more effectively help them to address these needs, and
how ISSAT can measure the results of its contribution.
In 2014, ISSAT will undertake a mapping of each
Member’s capacity needs and then develop/adapt
its methodologies and tools accordingly. To address
the difficulty in gathering sufficient information from
Members to assess the impact of its trainings, ISSAT
will develop an impact assessment survey that will
be sent out to all former training participants in the
first quarter of 2014. It is hoped that this will provide
input and guidance for the future direction of ISSAT
trainings, as well as determine whether long-term
objectives are being met.
Receiving feedback from Members is critical to ISSAT’s
Performance Management approach. As a part of a
process of continuous enhancement, a full review of
the existing approach to performance management
will be undertaken within the first quarter of 2014,
and new measures and methods for data collection
will be explored and implemented.The following
tables provide a detailed view of the data gathered to
measure ISSAT’s performance relative to the objectives
laid out in the Balanced Scorecard.
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The AFS team is currently reviewing what capacity building means for different GB members (this is priority 2 in its Action Plan 2014-2015). Envisaged outputs of this
review include individual ‘compacts’ with GB members and new or adjusted tools and approaches. This will lead to new measures and therefore new targets.
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PROGRAMMES ARE OFTEN
IMPLEMENTED AT A TECHNICAL LEVEL
AND WHILST THE VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
MAY BE CARRIED OUT SUCCESSFULLY,
THE POLITICAL DIALOGUE NEEDED TO
ENCOURAGE DEEPER ORGANISATIONAL
CHANGE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE
SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES IS SOMETIMES
LACKING.

SECTION 3:
KEY LESSONS
AND CHALLENGES
FROM 2013
Each year there are a number of
lessons identified from ISSAT’s
activities. These lessons are used
to highlight areas for improvement
over the coming year as well as draw
attention to new or different areas
where increased engagement might
be worthwhile. Some of these key
lessons include:

• ISSAT’s support to its Members aims to assist them
to build strong SSR capability and credibility,
underpinned by ISSAT’s approach to reinforcing,
not replacing its Members in their support activities.
Increasingly, however, Members calling on ISSAT for
help need extra capacity to get the “job done”, and
in order to ensure the successful completion of an
assignment, once again ISSAT has - in some cases had to substitute the mandator. In order to ensure
sustainability of the process, it will be important for
ISSAT to maintain its mandate to “reinforce” and
not “replace” its Members.
• Several AFS mandates highlighted insufficient
focus on ensuring political level support for SSR.
Programmes are often implemented at a technical
level and whilst the various activities may be
carried out successfully, the political dialogue
needed to encourage the deeper organisational
change required to produce successful outcomes
is sometimes lacking. In terms of ISSAT AFS
mandates, the support requested by GB Members is
prima facia technical, but takes place nonetheless
in a highly political environment. In particular,
review and evaluation mandates may produce
findings and recommendations of a political nature
or that are unpalatable to certain stakeholder
groups. Whilst ISSAT acknowledges the need to be
politically aware and sensitive in providing advice in
such mandates, it remains reliant on GB Members
to lead on political dialogue and provide political
support, as per ISSAT’s guiding principles laid out in
its Strategy.

the establishment of an Annual Training Calendar
where GB Members are invited to inform ISSAT of
their training needs at the beginning of the year,
ISSAT has still not been able to obtain information
sufficiently in advance. Better prioritisation and
focus in future should help to optimise the use
of limited resources and as a result ISSAT will try
and every a set multi-year calendar for its core
training.
• A significant challenge of the growing CoP is to
ensure that ISSAT provides a range of features
and content that is valuable to a broad audience
through a web site that is easy to navigate and
use. With the creation of exciting new features
like the e-learning section and the addition of

hundreds of new documents, the CoP now has a
lot more to offer and continues to attract a steady
increase in membership. However, meeting the
usability expectations of visitors to the website
remains a challenge, particularly as those visitors
are increasingly accustomed to using services
from the likes of Apple, Google and Facebook.
To meet this challenge, the ISSAT has begun a
process of re-designing the web site to make it
cleaner, easier to navigate, more comfortable to
read and more interactive.

SECTION 1:

• Differences in expectations and understanding
between mandator HQs and the field can be
challenging for planning missions and ensuring that
ISSAT delivers quality AFS products. HQ and field
having different priorities can also lead to missions
taking place at an inappropriate time for local
stakeholders or mandator field office’s work flows.
Moreover, the number of AFS mandates generated
from the field is increasing, and whilst ISSAT GB
representatives are informed through online access
to the Mandate Request Form, the information may
not always get to the right desk officers.
• With an average of 20 trainings per year, and despite
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LOOKING AHEAD

SECTION 4:
LOOKING AHEAD
TO 2014
One of the key priorities for 2014
is to engage with Members to map
out their capacity needs.

There is much to reflect on regarding 2013, not least
the high number of mandates received to date. Of
particular note is the support provided to the extensive
assessment to help guide EU support to Latin America
and the Caribbean, likewise the support provided to
UNSMIL is an example of how ISSAT could potentially
reinforce UN missions and field offices. Engagement
with the UN’s Standing Police Capacity has opened
up a new partnership to support the role of UN Police,
while assessment of accountability structures within the
police, prosecution and judiciary in Liberia underlines
not only an increase in justice related mandates but
also ISSAT’s role in supporting joint activities.

3. Contribute to other service lines to bring addedvalue to its Members.

B.

Training and Capacity Building:

The handover of the ASSET Secretariat to RCSS in Sri
Lanka is a watershed for ASSET, while the expansion
of ISSAT’s e-learning capability will expand its reach
significantly. Lesson learning and the CoP remains
at the heart of how ISSAT remains cutting edge in
its approach, and ISSAT would strongly encourage
Members to assist in creating opportunities to brief field
personnel about the on-line methodology and the CoP.

Given the intense focus on the design and
delivery of these products over the past years, it
is now time to reassess ISSAT’s training products
in order to keep abreast with new developments
both in the field of SSR and in training. It is also
an opportunity to ensure that ISSAT training
products cater to the evolving needs of its
Governing Board Members. Priority over the
next two years will therefore be given to the
consolidation of ISSAT’s various training services
and products, while exploring possibilities with
Governing Board Members on how to integrate
ISSAT’s training products into their own predeployment courses.

Key priorities for 2014 include the following, as outlined
in the draft Action Plan 2014-15:

Key priorities and areas of focus for 2014-2015
therefore include:

A.

1. Reassessing the specific SSR training needs and
requirements of Governing Board Members
over the next two years;

Advisory Field Support:

The AFS team is committed to continually improving
the quality of its support, its responsiveness to the
needs of its individual Members in the field of SSR, and
to do so it must continually seek out and be on the
cutting edge of SSR thinking. Likewise, given the diverse
nature of the GB membership it is important that a
thorough understanding of each Member’s needs is
developed, so that the AFS team can ensure that it has
the right analytical tools, methodological processes,
and personnel at its disposal to meet those needs and
potentially directly support its Members in addressing
such gaps going forward. For this reason one of the key
priorities for 2014 is to engage with Members to map
out their capacity needs.
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2. Provision of support to Governing Board
Members to build strong capability and
credibility to assess, design, implement,
monitor and evaluate support to security and
justice sector reform.

2. Continuing to deliver high quality (Level 2
advanced) trainings on SSR and encouraging
the inclusion of SSR modules into pre-existing
training programmes;
3. Refining existing online courses and developing
new courses to meet the needs of Governing
Board Members;
4. Establishing a mechanism to track former
training participants in order to assess the
impact of trainings and to establish an
alumni network.

Key priorities and areas of focus for 2014-2015 include:

C.

Knowledge Services:

1. The delivery of high quality AFS support to Members’
SSR programmes.

With the three foundational elements of a

learning process, information systems and a
community of practice in place, knowledge
services priorities for the next two years will focus
on three areas:
1. Enhancing support for using, capturing, and
documenting learning from experience
through the ISSAT Action Learning process;
2. Enhancing ISSAT’s methodology and
supporting tools for conducting security and
justice assessment, programme design and
evaluation mandates;
3. Making ISSAT methodology and supporting
tools easier to access and use.

D.

Advocacy and Outreach:

Specific activities and areas of focus over the next
two years are:
1. Following on from the success of the 2012
High Level Panel Discussion in Nairobi, a
high level panel in the latter half of 2014
to bring together key SSR practitioners to
discuss challenges facing the international
community on SSR support;
2. Capital visits to raise awareness of ISSAT
service lines, strengthen the whole-ofgovernment approach, and identify areas
where Members can maximise their value to
SSR;
3. Annual Governing Board meetings to present
emerging trends and lessons, and as a forum
to help facilitate coordination;
4. Support to national and international policy
development processes;
5. Focus on defence and police communities to
enhance their awareness and understanding
of SSR, as part of their long-term career
education and shorter-term pre-deployment
preparations to peacekeeping and
peacebuilding missions; and
6. Sensitisation briefings and presentations
to a variety of interlocutors and visiting
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delegations, as will as support to multilateral and
other regional workshops and seminars.

E.
Management, Human Resources and
Internal Procedures
To help ensure that ISSAT operates in a way that
delivers high quality products and services to its
Members, it is essential that ISSAT has an effective
and efficient system of management in place.
ISSAT’s core staff and roster personnel must have the
requisite skills and knowledge to provide the highest
standard of support to Members. With the continuing
growth in requests for ISSAT support, including the
increasing complexity of mandates and diversification
of geographic focus, the array of skills required to
satisfactorily fulfil mandates has expanded.

management structures and procedures;

arrangements, multilateral Members usually cover
the travel costs of ISSAT staff while ISSAT provides
the human resources necessary to fulfil the mandate.
The secondment of one personnel by France has also
enabled ISSAT to partly alleviate its human resources
costs.

2. Further clarification and streamlining of Members
request processes;
3. Further improvement of core staff and roster
members understanding of and compliance with
the project administration process;
4. Ensuring core staff and roster personnel continue to
enhance skills and broaden competences;
5. Better measurement of the extent to which ISSAT
products and services are delivering value to
Members.
The team would like to thank all Members for their
continued support and ISSAT looks forward to
supporting Members’ SSR activities in the coming year.

Challenges and way forward

SECTION 5:
FINANCIAL
REPORT 2013

Key priorities and areas of focus for 2014-15 are:

FINANCIAL REPORT 2013

1. Continuous evaluation and updating of all

UN Photo/Fred Noy

Overview
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ISSAT started 2013 with a transitory of core funds
from 2012 of just over 42’000.- CHF, as well as project
funds from Switzerland and the EU for activities
which spanned across 2012 and 2013 for a total of
202’000.- CHF. The total income for 2013, excluding
the transitory from 2012, is of 2’928’271.36 CHF. This
amount is composed of core contributions of just
over 2’321’000.- CHF, and project funds of just over
607’260.34.- CHF. The proportion of project funds is
therefore of 20%. In terms of expenditure, the total
expenses for 2013 amount to 2’751’129.64 CHF.
The table below shows a breakdown of all income,
both core and project funds, received for the year.
The second part of the table shows the details of
expenditure per service line. The balance shown in
the table below indicates a transitory of 421’371.16
CHF to be carried over into 2014. Approximately 10%
of this amount is composed of project funds from
Sweden and Switzerland for activities which are rolling
over into 2014.

Core contributions remain crucial to enable annual
financial and activity planning. With an increase in the
proportion of project funds against core funds over the
past years, it has become more difficult for ISSAT to
plan ahead, flexibility has been reduced and reporting
and administrative costs have increased. Accordingly,
ISSAT requests its Members to consider:
- Increasing their core contributions;
- Including current project funding as core
contributions;
- Multi-year contracts for core funding. Such contracts
have already been signed with the Netherlands,
Norway, Switzerland and the UK who have also all
increased their level of funding to ISSAT since 2013
and for subsequent years.
Keeping in mind the necessity to ensure financial
sustainability and transparency, ISSAT has started to
implement new budgeting procedures which enable
more accurate financial planning for missions. As
of 2014, ISSAT will also implement new accounting
procedures which will help better reflect the costs of
human resources among the different service lines,
without changing the overall annual cost of staff.
Careful planning is also necessary on the Members’
side, not only in terms of financial contributions, but
also in terms of evaluating needs for future support in
advisory support or training. It should be kept in mind
that multiple missions for one mandate tend to greatly
increase costs.

In addition to direct financial contributions, the
introduction of cost sharing has certainly helped ISSAT
to continue its support to multilateral Members while
keeping costs under control. Under the cost-sharing
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PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

regional approaches,
followed by targeted
field missions to some
10 countries.

as a similar study on IBM
was commissioned at
the same time) and also
geographic area.
The mission aimed to
provide recommendations
for the EC for regional
programmes for the next
financial framework
(2014-2020), which when
taking into account the EU
programming cycle means
support that may not start
until 2016. This provided
a challenge, given the
fluctuations in political
will, impact of electoral
shifts and possible
progress of reform efforts
currently underway.

ANNEX A:
OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES
JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2013
PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY
1

Support to the United
Nations Support
Mission in Libya
(UNSMIL) in the
Libyan Defence White
Paper Process
Tripoli, Libya
3-11 January 2013
UNSMIL

2

Support to EU on
Justice and Security
Sector Reform in
Latin America and the
Caribbean
Multiple countries in
LAC
November 2012 – July
2013
European Union
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ISSAT was requested to
provide UNSMIL with
advice and experience
on Defence White
Paper Processes so
as to reinforce the
UN's support of the
Libyan authorities
in developing and
finalising the draft of
their document entitled
"Towards a Defence
White Paper (TDWP)".

ISSAT provided
assistance to UNSMIL’s
Security Sector Advisory
and Coordination
Division with advice on
defence policy process
experiences. The mission
served to accompany
national processes and
stakeholders in their
efforts to refine a Towards
a Defence White Paper
(TDWP).

ISSAT was requested
to support DEVCO
G and other relevant
EU services in the
preparation of the
future EU support to
the security and justice
sector in the LAC
region under the next
financial framework
2014-2020. This will be
carried out through a
desk study covering the
34 countries covered
by EU assistance with a
particular focus on

The mission involved
a desk study, followed
by field missions to
Washington DC, Mexico,
Honduras, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Panama,
Jamaica, Guyana, Trinidad
and Tobago, Peru,
Uruguay and Brazil. The
study was very broad both
in terms of thematic areas
covered (all of JSSR, with
the exception of capacity
building for the military,as
this is not within the
EC’s remit, and a limited
coverage of border issues,

UNSMIL were highly satisfied with
both ISSAT advisors they worked
with. They recommend replicating
sending an ISSAT core staff member
with new ISSAT Roster members
particularly so that they can deal
with potential connected projects.
They strongly advise getting as
many of our and DCAF products
translated into Arabic as possible and
to develop a pool of Arabic-speaking
roster members. UNSMIL foresee a
need for further ISSAT support in
different projects of civilian oversight
including and linking parliamentary
committees, the Ministry of Defence,
the armed forces, as well as in police
reform.

Advisory Field
Support 535130

The overall value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as
high. The team’s professionalism and
flexibility throughout the assignment
was highly appreciated. A need for
further ISSAT support is seen in
programming and project design of
JSSR topics within the framework
of regional programming for Latin
America and the Caribbean (20142020). While the report was well
received, the EU noted that a more
detailed analysis of the different
policy, legal and technical aspects
of the criminal justice system could
have been incorporated in the report

Advisory Field
Support

The EU Delegations were
very helpful in setting
up meetings and the
DEVCO office in Brussels
provided excellent support
throughout the process

3

DFID DRC SSAPR
Programme
Democratic Republic of
the Congo
2010-2014 (ongoing
project)
The United Kingdom

535133

As a part of DFID’s
on-going review of
its Security Sector
Accountability
and Police Reform
(SSAPR) programme
in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo,
DFID has requested
ISSAT support to an
annual review of the
programme.
For this assignment,
ISSAT was requested to
work with colleagues
from the UK’s
Stabilisation Unit
and support the (4
person) review team
by providing the Team
Leader.

Since November 2010
a joint ISSAT/UK
Stabilisation Unit team
has been commissioned
by DFID DRC to
undertake annual reviews
of the Security Sector
Accountability and Police
Reform programme
(SSAPR) in DR Congo.
This fourth review
primarily contributed to
DFID decision-making
on whether and how
DFID should continue its
support to security and
justice in DRC after the
completion of the SSAPR.
The mission was deployed
in Kinshasa, Kananga, and
Matadi

The overall value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as very
high. The combination of technical
knowledge, country knowledge and
organisational skills offered by ISSAT
has been greatly appreciated.

Advisory Field
Support 535107

The partnership between ISSAT and
Stabilisation Unit (SU) has been
seen by SU as beneficial for both
sides, enabling each organisation
to play to its strengths and deliver
a good quality product. DFID DRC
acknowledged the quality and
usefulness of the report, including
on the strategic options for future
engagement in supporting security
and justice reform in DRC.
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PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY
4

SSR Outreach
and Advocacy to
“Programme for
Human Resource
Development in Asia
for Peacebuilding” and
Japanese Ministry of
Defence
Tokyo – Hiroshima,
Japan
7-17 February 2013
Ireland

5

UNDP Somalia –
Support to Observatory
– Advice and Training
September 2012 –
February 2013
Mission: 6 February –
17 February 2013
UNDP Somalia

6

UNDP Somalia Support
to Police Programme
Somalia
September 2012 – May
2013
UNDP Somalia
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AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

Assistance was
requested by Ireland
to support a series of
outreach and advocacy
activities with the
Japanese Government
and non-governmental
organisation on SSR
capacity building
and awareness. The
objective of these
activities was to
increase awareness
and understanding of
SSR among Japanese
Government, academic
and NGO officials

Assistance was requested
by Ireland to support a
series of outreach and
advocacy activities with
the Japanese Government
and non-governmental
organisation on SSR
capacity building and
awareness. The objective
of these activities was
to increase awareness
and understanding of
SSR among Japanese
Government, academic
and NGO officials.

Feedback requested.

ISSAT was requested to
provide advice, coaching and training to the
UNDP staff embedded
within the Research
Department of the
Somali Observatory of
Conflict and Violence
Prevention. The objective of the mandate was
to support the UNDP
team members to develop conflict monitoring indicators, carry out
effective data collection
and analysis, develop an
early warning system,
as well as qualitative
and quantitative research.

In partnership with the
Small Arms Survey,
ISSAT provided
training in research
methods and follow
up recommendations
to the UNDP Somalia
staff working with the
Observatory. A training
course was designed
and delivered, as well
as an implementation
plan of how to apply the
learning. Possible future
training needs were also
identified. Only part
of the overall mandate
was implemented. The
coaching and follow-up
aspects of the mandate
could not be done because
of changes on the side of
UNDP in terms of staff to
be coached and focus of
the follow-up.

The objectives of the missions
were met. Basic qualitative and
quantitative research skills have
been provided for UNDP staff. The
Observatory Team has also benefited
from it. However, follow up to
Observatory/UNDP staff would
be an essential element to further
knowledge in this sector.

ISSAT was requested
to support an
assessment which
aimed to strengthen
the UNDP Civilian
Policing Programme
to be able to better
support the police
service in Somaliland
with its response to
gender issues. This
mandate supports
the development of
a gender strategy
for policing, and the
development of police

This was a second phase
following on from last
year’s assessment mission. The mission as per
the ToR was to work with
UNDP and Somaliland
police to develop a gender
sensitive policing strategy.
In the end, the mission
exceeded the planned
outputs achieving the
following:

Despite repeated follow up, UNDP was
unable to provide written feedback.
Verbal feedback following the missions
was very positive however.

-Action Plan Towards a
Gender Sensitive Police.

PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

Advocacy &
Outreach

-Establishment of a Steering Committee to manage
and oversee the action
plan implementation.

Scoping Mission to
Honduras in Support of
SDC Honduras 17 February – 1 March 2013
Switzerland

ISSAT/DCAF has been
mandated by SDC to
provide support to their
office in Honduras for
the Swiss new Cooperation Strategy for
Central America 20132017. This support will
be provided in the form
of backstopping in the
areas of security sector
reform, conflict analysis
and conflict sensitivity.

This was an initial scoping mission to set out
the parameters for the
backstopping support to
be provided over the next
three years. The mission
also benefited from and
towards synergies with
the Honduras field mission under the EU LAC
mandate. The proposal of
eight field missions over
three years, supported
by distance support was
welcomed by SDC and
has led to a new contract
being drawn up, with the
first mission taking place
in May.

The overall value of the support
provided by ISSAT was rated as
high.This produced a very dense
and well reflected scoping mission
report which mirrors the complex
environment and the different
root causes for violence. The
recommendations and focus on
capacity building and quick wins
are results oriented and realistic in
general, although the judgement
about the space and potential role
of Switzerland in political dialogue
might be too optimistic.

Advisory Field
Support

Austrian ESDC Core
Course on Security Sector Reform
Austria
16-18 March 2013 Austria

The Austrian Ministry
of Defence requested
ISSAT to assist in the
running of an ESDC
SSR training course.
The course was conducted by the Austrian
Ministry of Defence
and the Austrian Study
Centre for Peace and
Conflict Resolution
(ASPR), in collaboration with ISSAT. The
training introduced
participants to the
concept and evolution
of SSR, including issues such as contexts,
principles, programme
areas, and the highly
political nature of SSR.

As part of a larger ESDC
course, ISSAT delivered
the key components of
its Level 1 training programme. The Course
brought together 28 participants from different
Austrian ministries and
governmental institutions, other countries,
international and regional
organisations, as well as
personnel serving in international crisis response
missions/operations. In
total there were participants from about 20 different nationalities which
all had a broad experience
in the field. Police, military and civilians were all
represented. The Course
helped increase capacity
and understanding of SSR
issues (policies, principles
and actors), and it raised
awareness of the group

The objectives of the training were
met. Compared to the previous
training, there was increased
awareness among the team about
the content and methodology of the
second part of the course (nonISSAT). This helped to improve the
overall coherence of the training.
In future, it might be good to keep
the new session on “reflection”, as
well as the composition of the team,
the exercises and the good (flexible)
time management. In addition, the
common evaluation form was very
useful and practical. There could
be an improved coordination with
the Austrian moderation team with
respect to who does what at the
end of the day. In addition, it might
be good to review the session on
transitional/traditional justice in
the ISSAT part as Justice reform is
included in the second part of

Training and
Capacity
Development

Advisory Field
Support
535128

It has been demonstrated through
the quality of the training.
The training covered the most
important issues as required.

8

Advisory Field
Support
535129

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

capacity to investigate
and prosecute gender
based crimes. The action plan designed was
a direct output of the
national police, Ministry of Interior and
other Somaliland stakeholders’ efforts, with
only ISSAT/UNDP
facilitation.

535507

7

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

535135

535420

39
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9

Swiss Advanced Level
2 Training on Security
Sector Reform
Bosnia and Herzegovina
18-22 February 2013
Switzerland

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

The Swiss Federal Department of Defence,
Civil Protection and
Sport requested the
support of DCAF/ISSAT to conduct an Advanced Level 2 training
and a train-the-trainer
(ToT) workshop on
SSR, in collaboration
with the Peace Support
Operations Training
Centre and the Centre
for Security Studies, in
Bosnia Herzegovina.

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE
realities of supporting SSR
programmes. In addition, some key challenges
on the ground were highlighted. In particular, the
topic of non-state actors
was discussed in more detail (civil society, non-state
armed actors and informal
justice systems).

the week as well. The training team
was very professional in terms
of delivery. The new session on
“reflection” was very creative and
useful. It was good that participants
were often encouraged to share
knowledge and the mutual learning
among participants was very
much appreciated. Overall: Great
cooperation!

The level 2 training was
highly appreciated by
participants and received
the best feedback for an
ISSAT Level 2 training.
There was also a very
high level of local ownership from PSOTC in the
contents and delivery of
the training. For the first
time in ISSAT trainings,
local facilitators outnumber the ISSAT team. This
helped bring out the local/
regional dimension of
the training, with ISSAT
trainers supporting the
discussions.

The mandator commended the
excellent preparation work despite
the short term notice and the agility
and flexibility of the training team.
Coordination with PSOTC was also
commended. The mandator noted
the successful implementation of the
local ownership principle, the very
good composition of participants
and the engagement of selected
participants as future trainers. The
team’s professionalism, innovation
and commitment to learning were
rated as very good.

PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

Training and
Capacity
Development
535426

11

Review of Management
and Accountability
Mechanisms within
the Liberian National
Police, the Judiciary and
Prosecution
March – June 2013
UNMIL/UNDP

12
Dutch SSR Training
Course
The Netherlands
27 February 2013
The Netherlands

40

The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and HQ 1 (GE/NL)
Corps requested the
support of DCAF/ISSAT to conduct a short

This mandate brought
together the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs with
their military counterparts
from the Dutch-German
Corps. It provided a joint

The mandator was impressed by what
was accomplished in one afternoon.

Advocacy and
Outreach

The audience was very positive about
the session and found it very useful.
They appreciated the practical

535521

Feasibility Study on Police Reform in Kenya
Kenya
April - May 2013
Sweden

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

training on SSR, which
took place in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
The primary audience
for this training were
the participants in the
civil-military exercise
“Quick Sword” (civilian
organisations, police
and military), complemented by representatives from the Dutch
Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and Ministry of
Defence.

briefing and a shared
understanding of SSR
ahead of a joint exercise
the following week. The
training also provided an
opportunity to discuss with
participants the challenges
and opportunities of better
integrating SSR into such
exercises in the future.

approach and got the notion of “we
cannot do SSR, we can only support
it”.

ISSAT has been requested to provide
support to UNMIL/
UNDP to examine existing management and
accountability mechanisms of the security
and justice institutions
and highlight examples
of emerging practice.

Two field missions occurred in April and May
2013. Draft report has
been submitted to UNMIL,
UNDP and Government of
Liberia in early June. The
feedback on the findings of
the mission by UN partners, including UNDP and
UNMIL senior leaders, was
overwhelmingly positive.
Validation workshop took
place in mid October where
all recommendations of the
report were accepted by
the Heads of the Judiciary,
Prosecution and Police.
Some of the findings of the
report were also further
discussed at the National
Criminal Justice Conference and at the UN annual retreat and planning
meeting.

Feedback requested on 21.10.13.

ISSAT provided 1 advisor
to join a team of 5 others
– the Swedish Police Advisor for Kenya, the Kenyan
police reform officer, a
Kenyan gender expert and
2 members of the Swedish National Police Board
(SNPB). The mission
undertook an assessment
of police reform efforts in

The mandator’s expectations were
met. Specifically, the support
in SSR good practice and the
mentoring skills provided by ISSAT
were well above expectation. The
professionalism and team work
demonstrated by the ISSAT member
of the team were of particular note.
Overall, the ISSAT representative’s
performance was high, providing just
the right amount of support to

Beyond managerial
oversight, the review
focused on accountability mechanisms within
the justice and security
sector, including the
possibilities for public
complaint mechanisms.
The role and function
of the relevant committees within the legislature were reviewed.
In parallel to parliamentary accountability,
the role of civil society,
including grass roots
organisations and the
media also came under
review.

The ToT, although well
received by the majority of
the participants, posed a
real problem with regards
to diverging expectations.
Certain sections of the
participants expected a
“technical” ToT, whereas
ISSAT’s contribution was
more on the policy level.
Clear agreement on objectives and expectations
is required. Finally, the
very short preparation
time for both trainings-2
weeks- should be avoided
as much as possible for
future missions.

10

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

ISSAT was requested
to support the Swedish Police and Swedish
International Development Agency (Sida) to
conduct a feasibility
study to assess whether
the preconditions were
in place to expand the
current support provided in the area of police

The course also raised awareness
of ISSAT for a number of the
participants, and several of the
participants have started the online
course.

Advisory Field
Support
535136

Advisory Field
Support
535137

41
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AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
reform. The second
component of the mandate, requested ISSAT
to provide recommendations for designing a
long-term development
project/programme

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE
Kenya with a particular
focus on the support provided by Sweden (which
to date has focused on
community policing).The
output of the assessment is
a report to Sida to enable
them to decide on future
support to the police reform efforts in Kenya.

PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

reinforce the capacity of the Swedish
team members.
ISSAT is encouraged to place
emphasis on clarifying the role of
each team member in similar types
of mandates.

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

training programme on
SSR and Police Reform.
ISSAT also provided
assistance to KAIPTC
in the development of
an African version of
the online SSR training,
based on ISSAT’s own
experiences.

policing and international
policing and peacebuilding experience. However,
only 5 of the 30 course
participants were female.
Greater efforts could be
made to improve the
balance between male/
female participants.
All participants showed
an impressive appetite to
learn and their participation during the Questions
and Answers (Q/A) session and throughout the
exercises was excellent.
Occasionally, a few participants seemed to dominate the discussion; this
needs to be carefully managed by the facilitators.
Also, the more reserved
participants could be
gently encouraged to contribute their ideas during
the interactive sessions.

The assessment team
met a good selection of
stakeholders, including
the police leadership, and
visited police stations and
communities in Kikuyu,
Buruburu, Kimilili, as well
as Nairobi. Gender issues
are critical to the support
Sida provides in Kenya
and so the assessment
gave significant focus to
this.
13

Follow up Evaluation and Identification
Mission for the Continuation of the Bilateral
Legal Cooperation between Indonesia and the
Netherlands
Indonesia
27 January – 2 February
2013
The Netherlands

Following the evaluation of the bilateral cooperation programmes
carried out with ISSAT
support in June and
July 2012, the Netherlands requested ISSAT
to support the process
of identifying future
programmes in the
legal sector.

ISSAT provided experts to
support the Netherlands
as follows:
•Present and lead discussion on the ISSAT report
“Netherlands Assistance
to the Justice Sector of
Indonesia”
•Provide input for setting
up Visioning Exercise
– Security, Stability and
Justice
•Write a concept note

ISSAT has been able to support the
design of a new bilateral programme
for judicial cooperation between
the Netherlands and Indonesia,
including by strengthening linkages
between justice and security
programming and Rule of Law
core elements. The mandator
acknowledged the facilitation role
of ISSAT, with the right amount of
knowledge and convincing powers
to come to a well formulated
programme. The overall value of the
support provided by ISSAT was rated
as ‘Well above’ what was expected

Advisory Field
Support
535125

15

•Participate in a validation exercise for security,
stability and justice programme for continued
Dutch involvement.

14

Support for KAIPTC
Programme for Security
Sector Reform (Police)
Ghana
7-13 March 2013
Switzerland

42

The Kofi Annan International Peacekeeping Training Centre
(KAIPTC), through the
Swiss Federal Department of Defence, Civil
Protection and Sport
(DDPS), requested
ISSAT’s support in the
delivery of its second
bi-annual

DCAF/ ISSAT commends
KAIPTC for the excellent
selection of participants.
The course brought together 30 participants
from approximately 10
countries, with a wide
range of regional and/ or
thematic expertise, including a rich mix of national

ISSAT contribution was highly valued by KAIPTC who has now requested ISSAT support for its course
next year. KAIPTC would like to
have ISSAT support throughout the
entire course, as opposed to partial
support this year.

Discussions on the elearning were postponed
for a later date due to
unavailability of some
actors.

Training and
Capacity
Development
535438

Integrating Police Reform and Security Sector
Reform
Brindisi, Italy
13-15 May 2013
UN Standing Police
Capacity

At the request of the
UN’s Standing Police
Capacity (SPC) in
Brindisi, ISSAT developed a three day
tailor-made training on
integrating police reform and security sector reform. The training
targeted middle to
senior level practitioners from the SPC and
aimed to enable SPC
members to maximise
their input into police
reform and SSR processes when they are
tasked/deployed to support a UN mission.

An ISSAT team of 4 facilitated this training of 3
days. It was the first training ISSAT has designed
for the UN SPC.
The participants numbered 23 and represented
the majority of the SPC,
which meant that the
group was diverse in its
needs, knowledge and
experience.
The discussions and exercises allowed the participants to develop an SSR
perspective to their police
reform support as well as
identify concrete ideas of
how to enhance the advice
and assistance they provide to those in the field.

The training offered a wide range
of insights on the theoretical and
practical relevance of the security
development nexus in SSR. A clear
idea on how SSR can effectively
contribute to achieving both security
and development objectives was
demonstrated.

Training and
Capacity
Development
535440

There was a desire for even more
practical examples, supporting
participants with concrete lessons on
how to manage challenges that might
arise in the field,

Overall, the facilitators demonstrated
a good knowledge of the subject.
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Overall the training went
well and met participant’s
expectations. There was
significant interest in
further ISSAT support for
the SPC.
16

Introduction to Security Sector Reform
Guatemala
11-12 March 2013
The Netherlands

17

Institut des Hautes
Etudes de la Défense
Nationale (IHEDN)
SSR Sensitisation
Workshop
France
9 April 2013
France

At the request of the
Dutch Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, ISSAT
supported the Institute
for Sustainable Development (IEPADES),
Guatemala, in the
delivery of a two-day
introductory training on Security Sector
Reform. This introductory course was targeted
primarily at Security
and Justice Sector actors
and aimed to provide a
wide understanding of
SSR principles and how
to implement them (by
identifying challenges
and opportunities).
It used an interactive
methodology, based on
experience in the field
in different contexts and
different perspectives.

The course brought together 25 participants
from the Security Ministry, National Civil Police,
Police Reform Commission, Foreign Affairs Ministry, Defence Ministry
and the Justice Sector
(General Attorney´s office,
Judiciary, and the Secretariat of the Authority for
Coordinating Modernization of the Justice Sector,
Institute of Public Penal
Defence) contributed
to rich discussions. The
training was co-sponsored
by the Foreign Affairs
Ministry that reflected the
high interest and commitment to the training.

The IHEDN (Institut
des Hautes Etudes de la
Défense Nationale), the
French interdepartmental training centre on
security, defence, political and strategic issues
requested ISSAT support
in facilitating a one- day
SSR Sensitisation Workshop.

The course brought together 22 participants
coming from different
French ministries, Parliament staff and the civil
society.

This training course
focused on civilian crisis
management, and was
intended for participants

44

Feedback requested.

535439
18

After a short presentation on SSR concepts, the
discussion aimed to be as
practical as possible, essentially based on the last
field missions performed
by ISSAT staff.

The workshop was positively
received.

Advocacy and
Outreach

Participant feedback focused on the
place devoted to practical exchanges
and permanent dialogue with the
audience.

535511

DCAF/ISSAT will be invited to
deliver a similar SSR sensitization
workshop before the end of 2013.

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
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from across the French
government not necessarily engaged in security issues. The course
addressed various
questions such as DDR,
rule of law, civil society
support, and SSR. The
educational approach
was both theoretical
and practical, based on
cases studies and lessons learned

Training and
Capacity
Development

Overall participant feedback was very satisfactory in terms of content,
practice tools and methodology. Participants gave
special emphasis on the
structure of the course
and the approach given
by ISSAT´s specialist on
different perspectives and
experiences from other
post-conflict regions and
contexts.

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

19

Workshop for UN Roster of SSR Experts
Geneva, Switzerland
23-25 March 2013
UN Inter-Agency Task
Force on SSR

The SSR Unit, on behalf
of the UN Inter-Agency
SSR Task Force, requested DCAF/ISSAT
to support them in
facilitating part of a
3-day Induction Workshop of the UN Roster
of SSR Experts. Catered
to an audience of SSR
advisors, the workshop
programme aimed to
sensitise participants
to the United Nations
approach to SSR, create a network, synergies and relationships
among participants,
and explore their
complementarity and
teamwork skills in the
light of potential future
consultancies and provide participants with
detailed information on
the management process of the Roster

Support by ISSAT consisted of a) providing
contextual and thematic
inputs to the UN presentations during the first day
of the workshop, and b)
devising a number of exercises based on the South
Sudan context to provide
an opportunity for the UN
to assess the suitability of
the participants for their
roster. The workshop ran
smoothly and all of the
participants were provided
opportunities to contribute to the discussions. The
exercises allowed them to
explore concepts of SSR in
much more detail.

ISSAT provided very good and
useful contribution to the workshop
exercises and discussions, with
valuable field-based knowledge and
experiences.

EU Instrument for Stability Training Week
Brussels, Belgium
8 April 2013
European Commission
Service for Foreign
Policy Instruments - EU

The European Commission Service for
Foreign Policy Instruments (FPI) requested
ISSAT to give a presentation on the use
of Theories of Change
in conflict prevention,
crisis response and
peace-building projects.
A case study relating to
SSR was also presented
as well as theoretical
background on the
Theory of Changing
thinking.

The main objective of this
mandate was to present
the Theory of Change
(ToC) as one tool among
others that could be used
in the identification and
design of programmes
in post-conflict contexts.
On the one hand, the
team presented the theory
behind the ToC, its main
components, its main purposes and its usefulness
in SSR programmes. On
the other hand, the team
presented a concrete case
study on SSR in Guinea.

Overall, the mandator was satisfied
with the presentation regarding
the content, taking into account
the fact that the mandator only
gave ISSAT sketchy instructions on
what they really wanted. However,
most participants did feel that the
case study presented, especially
explanations on the background and
context were too detailed for this
kind of session.

Training and
Capacity Building
535441

ISSAT developed good exercises
and useful background document
for scenario-based work.Overall
contribution was slightly above
expectations and ISSAT staff
upheld the ISSAT core values of
professionalism, innovation and
creativity, agility and flexibility and
teamwork “to a very great extent”.

Advocacy and
Outreach
535508

45
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AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
The targeted audience was European
Union staff working in
Delegations and HQ
on projects financed
by the Instrument for
Stability.

20

Senior Strategic Advisors Master Class on
Police Reform in an
International and SSR
Context
Stans, Switzerland
23 September to 3 October 2013
Netherlands, Norway,
Canada, UK

The programme is
a joint endeavour
chaired by the Netherlands in conjunction
with Norway, Canada
and the UK. ISSAT
provided advisory support, provided its current SSR training materials and presented a
module on looking at
police reform through
an SSR lens.
The course aimed to
prepare law enforcement officials from donor countries to serve
in missions abroad
as police reform/SSR
advisors. The course
responded to a need
that has been identified
by each of the partners,
to have police officers
with a solid background in SSR issues
and working in postconflict contexts.

21

Meeting of the European
IAPTC Members
Germany
29-30 April 2013

The International Association for Peacekeeping Training
Centres (IAPTC) management group hosted
a meeting in Lübeck,
Germany which aimed
to initiate discussions
on establishing an
European IAPTC Regional Group.
DCAF/ISSAT was
invited to attend the
meeting along with
other European training centres including
Crisis Management
Centre (CMC), Finland
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It covered the contextual
background and the different steps towards the
development of a SSR
process. It then explained
how ToC could be reconstructed in this context
and the purpose of having
such ToC.

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
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and the Folke Bernadotte Academy (FBA),
Sweden.
22

From 23 September to 4
October 2013, ISSAT supported the Netherlands,
Canada, Norway and the
UK to run the third “Senior Strategic Advisors’
Master Class on Police
Reform in an International and SSR Context”,
which was hosted this
year by the Swiss in Stans,
Switzerland. To date 60
delegates from nine different countries have
participated, and this year
included – for the first
time – two participants
from the UN’s Standing
Police Capacity (SPC) and
two participants from the
host country Switzerland.

Evaluation has shown that the
Master Class is much appreciated
by participants, and alumni have
already taken part in international
deployments following the Master
Class. The continuing need for such a
programme has been clearly demonstrated, and all organising countries
have agreed to continue development of the Master Class into 2015
and beyond. The 2014 Master Class
will be hosted by Norway in Stavern,
while it was agreed that the 2015
iteration of the course will be hosted
by the Dutch National Police in the
Netherlands.

Training and
Capacity Building

The International Association for Peacekeeping
Training Centres (IAPTC)
management group hosted
a meeting in Lübeck,
Germany which aimed
to initiate discussions on
establishing an European
IAPTC Regional Group.

Not applicable.

Training and
Capacity
Development

DCAF/ISSAT was invited
to attend the meeting
along with other European
training centres including Crisis Management
Centre (CMC), Finland
and the Folke Bernadotte
Academy (FBA), Sweden.

PROJECT
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SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

Introduction to Security
Sector Reform – Level 1
training and High level
SSR Sensitisation
Armenia
11-14 June 2103
Austria

535437

The Austrian Ministry
of Defence requested
ISSAT to assist in the
running of a High
level SSR sensitisation
module and Level 1
Introductory SSR training in Armenia from
11-14 June 2013. The
course was conducted
in collaboration with
ISSAT and was supported by the OSCE
Office in Yerevan and
the Armenian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.
The short SSR sensitisation module was delivered to high level senior
personnel from relevant
Armenian ministries
and governmental
institutions. The 4 day
SSR training course
was aimed at individuals currently engaged
or who plan to engage
in SSR activities. The
focus was also on interagency cooperation.

535400

23

Review of EU & USAID
programmes in Guatemala
Guatemala
October 2012 to February 2013
OECD

OECD INCAF Secretariat requested ISSAT’s
support to review the
EU’s ‘Programa de
Apoyo a la Reforma
de la Justicia’ (PARJ)
programme and the
USAID’s Programme
Against Violence and
Impunity (PAVI) to
look at concrete options
to improve security and
justice programming.
The key task for ISSAT
was to identify and
examine the existing
programme elements of
these programmes

DCAF/ISSAT supported
a High Level Sensitisation session on SSR. This
session was organized at
the Armenian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MFA) in
cooperation with the Austrian Ministry of Defence
and the OSCE office in Yerevan. It was attended by
several Deputy Directors
of Armenian Ministries.
The session was chaired
by the Deputy Minister
of the Armenian MFA
and also the Ambassador
of the OSCE in Armenia
was present. After this
High Level Sensitisation
session, DCAF/ISSAT
supported a Level 1 basic
training on SSR. This
training lasted for three
days and gave an overview
of the key SSR policies,
principles and (non-state)
actors. In addition, governance and SSR was highlighted as well. A key topic
during this training was
inter-agency cooperation.
Almost 30 participants
from various Armenian
government institutions
were present during the
training.

The mandator indicated that all
objectives of the mission were met.
In particular the intergovernmental
dialogue as requested by the Armenian host worked well. Participants
underlined the importance of this
dialogue and the necessity of closer
cooperation. The course was very
well tailored to the Armenian Whole
of Government audience. It was a
good learning process for the training team to carry out a course in a
sensitive environment like Armenia.
It was clear that there was a detailed
preparation on country-specific
aspects. In addition, a high level of
interest and active participation of
participants has to be highlighted.

Training and
Capacity
Development

Following a 3-week mission to Guatemala working together with 2 local
actors, ISSAT drafted the
case study on the EU &
USAID programmes. The
field study proved to be
challenging for the main
reason that both programmes examined were
already completed.

The initial draft of the report by the
ISSAT advisor/roster member was
below par, deadlines were missed
and some of the key questions raised
in the ToRs were not answered in
sufficient detail. The ISSAT team
that supervised this task however
recognized these shortcomings and
took remedial action to ensure an
improved final product, which was
appreciated.

Advisory Field
Support

535442

535131

The case study joins the
other case studies that are
part of this overall OECD
INCAF project (including
Timor-Leste which was
undertaken by ISSAT in
2012). The methodology
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AIMS AND
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in Guatemala on their
innovative value, again,
from a process approach perspective, and
to review under which
conditions they could
be replicated elsewhere.
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Review of SSR process
in Burundi
Burundi
May- November 2013
The Netherlands

ISSAT was requested by
the Government of the
Netherlands to support
a review of the SSR
process in Burundi.
The review encompassed reforms within
the Military, Police,
Justice and Governance
areas; as well as the
national security architecture and intelligence
fields. It was overseen
by a reference group
made up of officials
from the Burundian
Government, civil society and those international partners supporting different aspects of
the security and justice
reforms (including the
UN, Belgium, Germany
and the Netherlands).

This mandate involved
a scoping mission carried out in May 2013 to
fine-tune the Terms of
Reference and set-up the
reference group. It was
then followed by a desk
phase for the elaboration of the methodology
and the preparation of
the field phase. This field
phase was carried out in
July 2013 by four ISSAT
experts and one person
from The Netherland’s
Foreign Ministry for two
weeks in order to collect
data. The analysis of these
data and the drafting of
the final evaluation report
were then carried out in
Geneva. The draft final
report was presented in
Bujumbura by the Team
Leader in August 2013.
The methodology used
for this evaluation was
based on the ISSAT evaluation methodology for
SSR projects, programmes
and policy and proved to
be very useful to ensure a
good quality of the report
and sound team work.
The main challenges were
encountered at the presentation of the draft final
report because some findings and conclusions were
rather critic and not well
accepted by the

48

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

used for conducting the
work proved to be perhaps
over complex and lacked
precision. In retrospect, it
could have helped if, for
example, measurements of
indicators had been predefined.

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE
Burundian counterparts.
The methodology used by
the team in order to draft
these findings based on
sound and thorough analysis was not well understood by the Burundian.
Although the mandator
and other international
partners considered the
report to be of good quality, they provided little
support to “protect the
messenger” and backup
the findings and conclusions of the report.

The case studies provide
the input for a synthesis
report to be drafted by
OECD INCAF that will
draw out the lessons and
opportunities for improved security and justice
programming.
24
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Feedback will be requested once the
final report is approved (foreseen for
March 2014).

Advisory Field
Support

25

535101

Support ONUCI and
KAIPTC training on
SSR for key Ivoirians
defence sector actors
Accra, Ghana
16-17 May 2013
The United Nations
Mission in Côte d’Ivoire
(ONUCI)

The United Nations
Mission in Côte
d’Ivoire (ONUCI) has
requested ISSAT’s support for a workshop
on SSR for key Ivoirian
actors of the defence
sector.
The workshop aimed
to offer high level personnel of the defence
sectors on SSR and on
collaborative leadership
and security challenges
in Côte d’Ivoire in
order to create a better cohesion among
participants around the
principles of a holistic
and participatory SSR
process

The training was delivered
at the KAIPTC. The training, which was a combination of part of level I
and level II, was highly
appreciated by the participants who provided a very
positive feedback as all of
them said they had a better understanding of SSR
and that the training met
their expectations.

The mandator indicated that the
course was right on target and dispensed with professionalism and
enthusiasm. The presenter demonstrated great command of the selected topics and was able to cover a
lot of theoretical ground while sharing practical and empirical aspects
to illustrate and further reinforce
the training material. According
to the mandator, participants have
shown great interest in the substance
during the training and have already
requested that a follow-on session be
envisaged for a mix group this time
(military, police and gendarmerie)

Training and
Capacity
Development

In January ISSAT worked
together with its partner
ASSN to complete this
in-country assessment
utilising the expertise of
those with extensive South
Sudanese and regional
knowledge. The draft report was submitted to the
DDPS, decision pending.

Feedback requested.

Advisory Field
Support

535443

ISSAT sent one expert
to provide assistance
in the delivery of the
training.
26

Swiss Support to Democratic Control of Armed
Forces in South Sudan
South Sudan
Throughout 2013; mission 27 May – 3 June
2013

ISSAT has been requested to support the
Federal Department of
Defence, Civil Protection (DDPS) in conducting an assessment
of the current situation
with regard to democratic control of armed
forces in South Sudan,
including identifying
the international support being provided;
and to help come up

535105

ISSAT provided 1 advisor
to support a subsequent
visit to South Sudan by a
delegation from DDPS
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27

SSR session in Integrated Crisis Management
Course
Finland
11 June 2013
Finland

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
with a process to engage with the Government of the Republic of
South Sudan (GRSS) on
this issue with a view
to developing, if appropriate, a Swiss Armed
Forces programme on
the democratic control
of armed forces.

(May 2013). The purpose
of the visit was for the
DDPS to further build
its relationship with the
South Sudanese government/defence officials and
to ascertain the current
needs that the Swiss can
consider supporting.

The fifth Annual General Meeting of ASSET
was co-hosted by the
Kofi Annan International Peacekeeping
Training Centre (KAIPTC) and the Africa Security Sector Network
(ASSN).

ISSAT supported the ICM
course in Finland. In total
there were 40 participants, from 16 different
countries. There was a
good balance between
police, military and civilians. ISSAT delivered two
sessions, covering topics
like SSR, DDR, PSO and
stabilisation. However,
throughout the training
additional support was
provided in the context
of a mentoring role. The
co-learning approach was
appreciated by the participants. The training ended
on a high note with a
seminar on UN integrated
missions. This deepened
the understanding of real
challenges faced by PSO
missions on the ground.

The main theme
for this year’s AGM
was “Supporting the
implementation of SSR
strategies within regional and sub-regional
organisations”. Day 2 of
the AGM was entirely
dedicated to this topic.
A special focus was laid
on the recently adopted
AU SSR strategy. The
SSR (or related) strategies of other regional
and sub-regional organisations will also be
discussed and possible
partnerships explored.
The AGM brought together approximately 30
participants, including
representatives from
the AU, ECOWAS, UN
and EU. DCAF will be
represented by Operations III and ISSAT.
28

Fifth Annual General
Meeting of ASSET
Accra, Ghana
29-31 May 2013
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The fifth Annual General Meeting of ASSET
was co-hosted by the
Kofi Annan International Peacekeeping
Training Centre (KAIPTC) and the Africa Security Sector Network
(ASSN).

It was felt that all objectives were met
for the session on SSR and DDR. The
participants thought it was the most
analytical and useful session in the
training. In addition, the training
method stimulated participants to
be creative and to think in a different
manner. It was a very good performance, and the mandator would like
to continue this good cooperation.

PROJECT
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Training and
Capacity
Development
535447

29

Introduction to Justice
and Security Sector
Reform – How do Justice and Security Sector Processes work in
Africa?
25-27 June, 2013
Switzerland

The AGM brought together 44 participants including the AU, ECOWAS and
the EU. The AGM was
inaugurated by the Deputy
Minister for Defence of
Ghana and widely covered
in the national media.
DCAF was represented by
Operations

AGM Hosts KAIPTC and ASSN
were satisfied with the outcomes of
the event and commended ISSAT’s
contribution in organising the AGM.
The hosts also commended the
strong teamwork and cooperation
between ISSAT and the hosts.

Training and
Capacity
Development
535421

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
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The main theme
for this year’s AGM
was “Supporting the
implementation of SSR
strategies within regional and sub-regional
organisations”. Day 2 of
the AGM was entirely
dedicated to this topic.
A special focus was laid
on the recently adopted
AU SSR strategy. The
SSR (or related) strategies of other regional
and sub-regional organisations will also be
discussed and possible
partnerships explored.
The AGM brought
together approximately
30 participants, including representatives
from the AU, ECOWAS, UN and EU. DCAF
will be represented
by Operations III and
ISSAT.

III and ISSAT.

The Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation (SDC) requested ISSAT support
for a training/workshop
on Development,
Justice and Security
Sector Reform (JSSR)
to be organized by the
African Development
Bank (AfDB) for its
personnel and related
organisations.

For the third consecutive
year, the African Development Bank organised a
training on how do justice
and security sector processes work in Africa. The
training was held, for the
first time, in French. The
high level of knowledge
and experience among the
participants made this one
of the more advanced- and
challenging- trainings
delivered by ISSAT. More
time was allocated to discussions and sharing of
practical experiences with
participants. The inclusion
of high profile speakers including two former ministers considerably added
value to the training and
was largely appreciated
by participants.The training programme had to be
adapted onsite to align
with unexpected developments following

The training, which was
conducted in French,
aimed to build capacity within the African
Development Bank,
to gain a better understanding of JSSR and its
role in helping to create
a conducive environment for broader, longterm developmentThis
workshop brought
together over 25 senior
level participants from
the AfDB including
country

Key discussions at the
AGM included the
implementation of SSR
strategies within regional/
sub-regional organisations
and the challenges faced.
Participants also shared
information on ongoing
SSR and/ or training related activities. It was also
decided to move the ASSET Secretariat, currently
being held by ISSAT, to
the Regional Centre for
Strategic Studies in Sri
Lanka. RCSS also agreed
to host next year’s AGM
and Brazil volunteered to
host the 2015 AGM.
Logistically, however, the
AGM posed some challenges, given the large
number of participants
and the extended time
required for preparations.
Participant feedback on the course
was positive, with 96% of the participants stating that the training
met their expectations. 95% of the
participants also mentioned that they
will be able to use the knowledge
from the training in their daily work.
Preparations for the training began
well in advance. This provided a
solid foundation for the training and
facilitated unforeseen changes due
to the presence of the US delegation.
The flexibility of the training team
was appreciated. Next steps on moving forward will be discussed with
the AfDB at a later date.

Training and
Capacity
Development
535431
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30

Support to AfDB’s High
Level Panel on Fragile
States
August-September 2013
Switzerland

31

Conference/Workshop
on the Political Economy of Peace and Conflict
in South Sudan
Denmark
19-20 September 2013
Denmark

32

Introduction to Security
Sector Reform
Finland
27-30 August 2013
Finland

52

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
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representatives and
legal and economic
advisors.

the stay of the US President Obama and his team
in the hotel at the same
time as the training.

The Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation has requested
ISSAT to support and
assist the African Development Bank in
drafting a contribution
to the discussion of
the High Level Panel
on Fragile States. The
main objective was to
provide practical and
innovative recommendations for engaging in
fragile and post conflict
states.

The note by ISSAT was
part of a larger report
which targeted the global
international community. The paper fed into
the overall policy document of the High Level
Panel established by the
AfDB in 2012. Under that
framework, the AfDB
commissioned a number
of technical guidance
notes in order to develop
a comprehensive document aimed at the broader
international community
to provide practical and
innovative recommendations on how to effectively
engage in state building
processes.

The paper has been approved and
will contribute to the synthesis paper
that will be presented to AU Head of
States Summit in January 2014.

The workshop brought together some of the leading
researchers on South Sudan. Originally intended
to have a mixed group of
presenters from academia,
policy and practitioners,
the event ended up being
all academics plus ISSAT.
This required DIIS to
think through and ensure
ISSAT’s place within the
event was maximised.
DIIS managed to do this
by putting the ISSAT
presentation at the top of
the second day which was
open to the public. The
public that came consisted
of a good mix of Danish civil servants (MFA,
MoD), practitioners and
students. In this way, ISSAT’s contribution was
well received.

DIIS was very satisfied with ISSAT’s
contribution to the event. ISSAT’s
overall contribution was considered
well above expectation and DIIS felt
that ISSAT core values were upheld
to a very great extent.

The course brought together 15 participants.
The training was aimed
at individuals engaged or
planning to engage in SSR
activities. The training
contributed to acquire the

The training has been conducted several times and the product is highly
professional. The course reflects well
the needs of the Finnish participants.
It was very useful to have a national
trainer in the ISSAT team in order to
transfer knowledge and share

ISSAT has been requested to speak at
a conference on the
Political Economy of
Peace and Conflict in
South Sudan organized
by the Danish Institute
of International Studies
(DIIS).

The Finnish Centre of
Expertise in Comprehensive Crisis Management has requested
ISSAT support in running a four-day introductory course on
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Advocacy and
Outreach
535500

33
Advocacy and
Outreach

UNSMIL Police Reform
Workshop
Libya
24-25 September 2013

535500

UNSMIL

34

SSR in PSO – Introductory Course on PSO
(ICPSO)
Stans, Switzerland
31 October – 1 November 2013 Switzerland

Training and
Capacity
Development
535423

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
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SSR. The main objective of the course was to
offer an overview of key
SSR policies, principles
and actors, and to deal
with the highly political
nature of SSR. Additionally, the objectives
of the course included a
highlight of some of the
key challenges on the
ground and potential
solutions, a mapping of
the security sector, SSR
programming in postconflict contexts and
the role of non-state
actors in SSR.

following skills: a better
understanding of the concept and evolution of SSR
including actors, concepts
and principles; understand
the political nature of SSR
and the challenges faced
when supporting SSR processes in conflict affected,
post-conflict or fragile
States develop skills for
the coordination of SSR
programmes. The training
included a session SSR &
Peace Support Operations
as well as SSR & DDR.
In addition, there was a
discussion of Finland’s
national approach to SSR.
Concrete cases were used
to build on lessons learned
and apply concepts to
practice.

training responsibilities. The way of
working was professional, including
the use of pre-course questionnaires,
the use of participants’ experience/
knowledge and the positioning of
Finland on the SSR map. The various training methodologies kept the
course lively. If necessary, the content
of the course was adjusted to fit the
requests/needs of the participants in
the best way.

UNSMIL requested
ISSAT support for the
facilitation of a two
day workshop on the
Principles and Key
Steps of Police Reform
and Development in
Tripoli. The objective
of the workshop was
to focus on the general
principles and standards of police reform
in transitional settings.

The workshop was run
by the Libyan Ministry of
Interior with support from
UNSMIL. Participants
included senior representatives from the Ministry
of Interior, other security institutions, and civil
society. ISSAT provided
speakers with experience
of the police reform processes in South Africa and
Northern Ireland. Specific
case studies were examined. Participants identified key lessons identified
in major police reform
processes in transitional
countries.

On the whole ISSAT was rated highly
by the mandator for its contribution
to this first of what is likely to be a
series of workshops on police reform
and development. ISSAT was able to
make up a shortfall in one of its presenters easily, showing flexibility and
commitment. Greater use of regional
experts would be appreciated to further reinforce support to UNSMIL in
the next round of workshops.

Advisory Field
Support

The Swiss Federal Department of Defence,
Civil Protection and
Sport requested ISSAT’s
collaboration for the
delivery of an Introduction Course for Peace
Support Operations
(ICPSO) – module on
Peace Support Operations (PSO). The main
objectives of the course
were to: foster a better
understanding of the
concept and evolution
of SSR; develop

The course brought together 26 participants
who wished to develop
key skills for future field
deployment in Peace Support Operations. The audience included military
personnel from various
countries, including Switzerland, Finland, Georgia
and Morocco.The main
topics covered during the
module were SSR; SSR
in post-conflict contexts;
DDR and SSR;

The training team met all expectations of the mandator to a great
extent, including technical expertise,
context knowledge, SSR good practice, coaching of the participants
and the facilitation of the course.
The team was very professional, flexible and used creativity to deal with
the various sessions. Overall a great
commitment to learning was seen.
The team showed an outstanding
performance and had extremely useful knowledge for the case study on
South Sudan.

Training and
Capacity
Development
535427

535139
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35

Albania Community
Policing Programme
Review
Tirana, Albania
August-November 2013
Field mission: 7-18
October 2013
Sweden
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basic knowledge required to SSRin postconflict environments;
better understand the
linkages between PSO
& SSR; understand
the DDR concept and
processes; understand
governance and its implications on the security sector and SSR.

PSO; SSR and stabilisation; and governance and
SSR. A concrete case
study on South Sudan
was used to build on lessons learned and to apply
concepts to practice. The
course helped participants
increase their understanding of the concept and
principles of SSR as well as
linkages with PSO, and to
develop basic knowledge
required to support SSR
in post-conflict environments.

36

Sida requested ISSAT’s
support in strengthening the implementation
of its Community Policing Project in Albania. The objectives of
ISSAT’s support were
to:

The assignment was performed through a combination of desk study of the
project documents, and
field work in Albania, with
a focus on:

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

-Undertake a review of
the Project “Swedish
support to the Ministry
of Interior / Albanian
State Police” on Community Policing;
-Identify recommendations for strengthening
the project implementation process;
-Provide immediate coaching, advice
and capacity building
where possible/appropriate to the project
management team; and
-Conduct additional
capacity building activities where necessary.

54

-Relevance of the programme to date;
-Effectiveness of the programme, its components
and its management;
-Efficiency of the processes in place
-Ownership of the programme by key stakeholders;
-Communication and visibility of the programme;
-Sustainability of the programme results.
-Coordination among the
three components of the
programme, as well as
with other Albanian State
Police initiatives and other
donors.
-Gender and minorities
Findings, conclusions
and recommendations
were provided in the final
report. Capacity-building
activities were also provided on the spot to the
implementation team and
Sida: on the evaluation
methodology, the SSR
1-2-3 and effective communication.

Austrian ESDC Core
Course on Security Sector Reform
Stadtschlaining, Austria
26-29 September 2013
Austria

All expectations were met or slightly
above. The ISSAT core values of Innovation/creativity, commitment to
learning, flexibility and teamwork
were upheld to a great extent, and
professionalism was upheld to a very
great extent.

Advisory Field
Support
535140

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES
The Austrian Ministry
of Defence requested
ISSAT to assist in the
running of an ESDC
SSR training course.
The course was conducted by the Austrian
MoD and the Austrian
Study Centre for Peace
and Conflict Resolution
(ASPR), in collaboration with ISSAT. The
training introduced
participants to the
concept and evolution
of SSR, including issues such as contexts,
principles, programme
areas, and the highly
political nature of SSR.

As part of a larger ESDC
course, ISSAT delivered
the key components of
its Level 1 training programme. The Course
brought together 27 participants from different
Austrian ministries and
governmental institutions, other countries,
international and regional
organisations, as well as
personnel serving in international crisis response
missions/operations. In
total there were participants from about 17 different nationalities which
all had a broad experience
in the field. Police, military and civilians were all
represented. The Course
helped increase capacity
and understanding of SSR
issues (policies, principles
and actors), and it raised
awareness of the group
realities of supporting SSR
programmes. In addition, some key challenges
on the ground were highlighted. In particular, the
topic of non-state actors
was discussed in more detail (civil society, non-state
armed actors & informal
justice systems).

The objectives of the ISSAT part of
the ESDC Core Course were met.
The way the training was organised
and delivered was appreciated by
the mandator and participants. The
trainers were very professional and
experienced. The participants valued
the interactive training methodology,
including the various exercises. For
future trainings it is useful to review
the organisation and/or timings of
the reflection session, the last session of the ISSAT part in which the
participants link the key principles of
SSR with their own experiences. The
objective of this session, to discuss
some of the main challenges in SSR,
is seen as valuable.

Training and
Capacity
Development

ISSAT was requested
to support the Swedish Police and Swedish
International Development Agency (Sida) to
conduct a programme
design process for a 3
year Police reform support programme. The
objectives were:

A Swedish team, supported by an ISSAT advisor,
deployed to Kenya and
worked together with the
Swedish Police Advisor in
Kenya and the National
Police Reform Coordinator. At the request of the
Swedish National Police
Board, the same ISSAT
advisor who worked
on the assessment that
preceded this mandate
joined the team ensuring continuity. The team
facilitated an intensive 4
day workshop to design
the 3yr programme on
Community Policing for
Kenya’s National Police
Service. The participants

ISSAT fully met the outcome objectives of the Mandate. The ISSAT
Advisor exceeded expectations in
regard to the support given in SSR
good practice, coaching and mentoring, and the facilitation of the
mandate project process. The core
values of professionalism, innovation
& creativity, commitment to learning
and team work were upheld to a very
great extent.

Advisory Field
Support

Each individual contributed more
specifically to assigned areas of information collection and sharing in
parallel to joint team work. When
necessary they divided to attend
simultaneous meetings in different
places making sure that all important
events were taken part. Competencies and roles of each individual team
member seemed to work well in
complementing each-other. The leadership of the team was exerted in a
very professional and energetic way.
All outputs were delivered as expected and the final product was discussed and adjusted in line with the
feed-back provided from the mandator and the review affected parties.
The mandator recommended that the
structured approach for information
collection and analysis, good local
knowledge and quick translation of
all important by-and end-products of
the review in the local language for
direct use from the local beneficiaries
be replicated in other mandates.
Follow on support may include
stand-by advice on specific issues
related to the future execution of the
programme and particularly to the
implementation of the most challenging recommendations from the
review.
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Swedish Programme
Design on Police Reform in Kenya
Kenya
15 September – 31 October 2013
Sweden

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

1. To improve the programme performance
of the Swedish support
to police reforms in
Kenya. 2. To ensure a
broader SSR perspective of the Swedish support to police reforms
in Kenya

535420

535141
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PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE
of the workshop – senior
and mid-level police
with a few civil society
representatives – applied
themselves wholeheartedly to the task. The result
was a shared clarity on the
details of the programme,
endorsed by strategic
level actors from both the
police and the Ministry of
Interior.

PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

Facilitation Support
to SSR module for EU
Conference on Crisis,
Security and Justice in
Central and West Africa
Dakar, Senegal
17 October 2013
European Union

56

The European Union
requested ISSAT to
provide facilitation
and training support
to a conference specifically focussing on SSR.
ISSAT was to share
insight into the key
principles of SSR, share
lessons learned and
emerging practice, and
provide an opportunity
to exchange experiences
in SSR from the field.
One of the key objectives was to inform EU
Delegation programme
managers, political
officers and Heads of
Delegation about the
fundamental principles
of SSR to ensure that
they are taken into
account during the
formulation of the next
programming

This first edition of the
Conference of Delegation
of the European Union in
West Africa and Central
Africa (CODELAOC)
focused on “Crisis, Security and Justice” for the
first time.
The target audience included EU Delegation
staff from Benin, Burkina
Faso, Cape Verde, Côte
d’Ivoire, Gabon, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Liberia,
Mali, Mauritania, Niger,
Nigeria, Senegal, Chad,
Togo, Congo-Brazzaville,
and HQ staff from EEAS
and DEVCO. ISSAT facilitated a module on SSR
and adopted an approach
promoting the sharing of
experience on the practical challenges of SSR programming.

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

country and regional
strategy papers for
EDF 11 and any other
political or programme
intervention in the
region.
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Swiss Advanced Level
2 Training on Security
Sector Reform
Stans, Switzerland
11-15 November 2013

The mission was ambitious: designing the programme in such a short
time and within a highly
sensitive political and
security environment.
The mission took place as
Kenya was dealing with
the aftermath of a terrorist
attack that challenged the
capacity of the police and
entire security & justice
sectors. Despite this, the
team worked effectively
together with the Kenyans
and the programme document will be submitted to
Sida at the end of October
2013.
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AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

Switzerland

The mandators expectations were
met and it was considered that the
sharing of good practices amongst
EU delegations was very useful and
that ISSAT showed its ability to add
value.
The professionalism of the ISSAT
Team member was praised in particular “Very good collaboration
with the ISSAT Team member who
was always willing to meet the challenge proposed to him ... managing
to combine technical/theoretical
input with a creative practical angle,
and captivating our attention with an
interactive approach to SSR”.

ISSAT support was
requested by the Swiss
Federal Department
of Defence, Civil Protection and Sport, to
organise an advanced
training course on SSR.
The main objective of
the training was to provide participants with
opportunities to learn
about the key SSR processes, to highlight the
key issues faced by SSR
advisers, and to discuss
good practice examples
through the collective
sharing of field experience.

The course exposed
participants to many of
the tools and techniques
that SSR practitioners
use on the ground, and
focused specifically on
the development of skills
for effective advising. The
course included modules
on the concept, context
and components of SSR,
cross-cutting issues, and
soft skills. Interactive colearning methodologies
were used to encourage
participants to share their
own experiences.

The Dutch Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, in
cooperation with the
European Union and
the Crisis Management
Centre in Finland
requested ISSAT’s
support in carrying out
an advanced training
course on Security Sector Reform.

The course was one of the
more demanding trainings conducted by ISSAT,
with a very high level of
knowledge and experience
among participants. The
large number of participants (30) and the inclusion of 4 sub-component
modules instead of the
regular 2, also meant that
time had to be carefully
monitored. Preference
was given the sharing of
knowledge and experiences than formal presentations. Special attention
was also paid to using a
range of practical examples and case studies from
various regions. Overall

Advocacy and
Outreach
535523
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Advanced Level 2 Training on Security Sector
Reform
The Hague, the Netherlands
4-8 November 2013
The Netherlands

The course was aimed
primarily at those dealing with, or those who
could be deployed, in
support of bilateral,
regional or multilateral
missions to support
security and justice
reform programmes.

The mandators expectations and
objectives were fully met. “ISSAT
provided an excellent, interacting
team with a lot of experience”. The
professionalism of the team was
praised, as was their commitment to
learning, innovation and creativity
and flexibility.

Training and
Capacity Building

All objectives were met: good
content, balance between presentations and discussions, diversity of
background from participants, and
a co-learning attitude. The diversified ISSAT team was key in ensuring
dynamism, motivation and time
keeping. The ISSAT team showed
good preparation and had welldesigned PowerPoint presentations.
During the training they listened well
to the participants. It is suggested to
think about developing “3rd level”
trainings with a specific focus on
programming, implementing, Another proposal is to explore the options to include national counterparts
involved in the reforms supported
by the international community (e.g.
within EU, or bilateral EU MS).

Training and
Capacity Building

535446

The course brought together participants from
the Swiss Government,
as well as representatives
from donor and recipient
countries. Participants
gained a better knowledge
of the key SSR processes
among practitioners, and
an increased awareness of
the inter-connected nature
of SSR activities and programmes.

535445
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41

Audit/Assessment of the
Inspectorate General
of Public Security in
Burundi
Burundi / desk review
November 2013 – April
2014
The Netherlands

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

The main objective of
the training was to provide participants with
opportunities to learn
about the key SSR processes, to get an overview of the key issues
faced by SSR advisors,
and to highlight good
practice through sharing field experience.

feedback from the participants has been positive.

The Netherlands,
within the framework
of the SSD programme,
requested ISSAT to
support and audit/assessment mission of the
Inspectorate General
of Public Security in
Burundi. The mission is
carried out in collaboration with the Belgian
Federal Police. The aim
of the assessment is to:

Ongoing mandate

PROJECT
MISSION/PLACE/
SUMMARY DATES/MANDATED
NUMBER
BY

AIMS AND
OBJECTIVES

RESULTS/FEEDBACK/ RESULTS/FEEDBACK/OUTPUT PROJECT TYPE
OUTPUT FRO ISSAT’S FROM THE MANDATOR’S
PROJECT CODE
PERSPECTIVE
PERSPECTIVE

The course is intended
for representatives of
European Member
states, and will focus on
the EU’s JSSR approach.
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Ongoing mandate

Advisory Field
Support
535142

Mid-term review of Serbian MoI Action Plan
and Sida/SNPB support
Serbia
December 2013-February 2014
Sweden

The objective of the
project was to assess
the overall progress in
key areas of the implementation of the Action
Plan of the Development Strategy of the
Ministry of Interior in
Serbia. The review was
to help the Swedish
National Police Board
(SNPB) identify opportunities to provide additional support in the
implementation process
of the Action Plan.

Ongoing activity will complete in 2014

Ongoing activity will complete in
2014

Advisory Field
Support
535143

1)Analyse the organisation, structure and
functioning of the
Inspectorate General,
identify its shortcomings, weaknesses,
strengths, challenges
and deficits;
2)Define recommendations for improving
the work of the Inspectorate General and
contribute to the decision making process
regarding the activities
foreseen for the upcoming third phase of the
Dutch SSD programme.
42

Institut des Hautes
Etudes de la Défense
Nationale (IHEDN)
SSR Sensitisation Workshop
Brussels
10-12 December 2013
France
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The IHEDN (Institut
des Hautes Etudes de
la Défense Nationale),
the French interdepartmental training centre
on security, defence,
political and strategic
issues requested ISSAT
support in facilitating a
two- day SSR Sensitisation Workshop.

ISSAT provided a SSR
expert to deliver a basic
SSR session for 30 people
coming from diverse ministries, parliament, civil
society attended the present cycle.
In spite of participants
lack of knowledge on SSR,
they showed high interest
in the topic, resulting in
lively discussion.

ISSAT provided a SSR expert to deliver a basic SSR session for 30 people
coming from diverse ministries,
parliament, civil society attended the
present cycle.

Advocacy and
Outreach
535511

In spite of participants lack of knowledge on SSR, they showed high interest in the topic, resulting in lively
discussion.
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The Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF)

The International Security Sector
Advisory Team (ISSAT)

SUPPORTING THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY’S SSR CAPACITY

HOW TO CONTACT US:
GENEVA CENTRE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC
CONTROL OF ARMED FORCES (DCAF)

THE INTERNATIONAL SECURITY SECTOR
ADVISORY TEAM (ISSAT)

Telephone: +41 (0)22 741 7700
Fax: +41 (0)22 741 7705
E-Mail: iru@dcaf.ch
Website: www.dcaf.ch

Telephone: +41 (0)22 715 2550
Fax: +41 (0)22 715 2569
E-Mail: issat@dcaf.ch
Website: http://issat.dcaf.ch

